
HILDA 
CLINGHAM
23 July 1910 - 16 July 2012
St Helena’s oldest living person, Hilda Clingham, passed away peace-
fully on Monday 16 July, 10:45pm at the Community Care Complex, 
Ladder Hill.  Tribute on page 4
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WHAT IS, WHO IS, 
ST HELENA GOVERNMENT?
“I don’t know ‘who’ and ‘what’ the government is. And if 
I don’t know then I take it perhaps the electorate is of the 
same opinion. They don’t know because it hasn’t been ex-
plained who the government is or what the government is...”
Sentinel interview with members of ExCo and LegCo on pages 12 & 13

LONGWOOD GATE JAMB DECAPITATED - page 3
PRESERVING OUR HISTORY - WHY THE ARCHIVES NEED TO GO DIGITAL - page 6

POSITIVE EDUCATION NEWS
More success for St Helenian students in UK, read about Shayla Ellick and Casey Gough on page 15. 

Arriving on 3 August will be Ms Hema Soni, taking up an appointment as Advisory Teacher for Mathematics at 
Prince Andrew School. Details on page 14

SPORTS ARENA ON BACK PAGES, INCL. FOOTBALL, SKITTLES, SHOOTING AND GOLF

EXCO & LEGCO MEMBERS 
SAY THEY DON’T KNOW

Broken gate 
jamb at 
Longwood
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DOG LICENCES
Dog attacks on sheep have been a problem on 
St Helena.  ANRD bought this to attention last 
month with the publication of photographs of 
new born lambs killed by dogs.  Joe Hollins, 
Senior Veterinary Offi cer told the Sentinel 
[issue 14], “Dogs should not be turned out and 
allowed to wander.  The standard island dog 
is a Collie dog and it is instinctive for them to 
round up sheep, but an untrained Collie will 
attack.  The lamb is an easy prey.”  Livestock 
farmer, Gary Stevens told us in a report last 
month [issue 14], “Dogs have cleared us out 
for the last two years.  We hope people will 
start to listen to us and control their dogs.”
Failure to keep a dog under control in a public 
place can bring a fi ne up to £500.  A fi ne of up 
to £150 is given for a dog killing, wounding 
or worrying domestic stock for each animal 
affected.
The Police are now taking measures to try to 
control the dog population.  The Sentinel spoke 
to Inspector Rod Patterson, “As you are aware 
dogs are a nuisance.  I think the long term 
plan with Joe the vet, which is why people 
are charged less for their licence if a dog is 
neutered, the idea is to try and control the dog 
population.  We will be going out within the 
next couple of weeks to check people’s dog 
licenses.  We have a list from the Customer 
Care Centre, of people who haven’t renewed 
their licences.  As we are the authoritarians 
on the island and its part of our job we will 
be going out and checking those licenses that 
are outstanding but we realise people forget.  
So please if you get the opportunity go and 
renew your license.”  Patterson added, “If you 
haven’t and we turn up we’ll ask to see your 
dog.  If not people could end up in court; we 
don’t want to fi ll the courts for something like 
that for a genuine error.  We can’t be any fairer 
than that.”
The dog licence fees were revised at the start 
of March.  An unneutered male or female dog 
costs £29.50 per year to licence.  A dog (male 
or female) that has been neutered or has a 
neutering exemption certifi cate, costs a much 
lower price of £6.50 to licence for 12 months.  
Under conditions of the new dog licence, 

failure to produce account for your dog to a 
control offi cer can bring a fi ne of £1000.

ST HELENA’S GOT TALENT
St Helena’s Got Talent, presented by the SPCA 
(Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals) 
will be holding a talent show featuring local 
artists at the Jamestown Community Centre on 
Friday 20 July at 7pm.  Gay Marr is the current 
treasurer of the SPCA.  
 “The show was more an idea of Teeny Lu-
cy’s,” said Marr. “Teeny is a music teacher and 
she wanted to showcase the grass roots music 
here on the island, it’s not going to be a lot of 
high classical, it’s more your country and west-
ern and other popular stuff.  Maybe a little bit 
of classical but not a lot.”  
Can you give a brief idea of who’s going to 
be performing on the night?  “I know the Big 
Easy will be playing,” said Marr, “also there 
will be performances from Mark Simon, Sylvia 
Yon, Bettie Peters and  Jackie Stevens with his 
violin.  One that will be a surprise to people is 
Wendy Essex from Cow Path. Wendy has re-
cently lost her sight and has only been learning 
to play the piano for 6 months, she’s going to 
be doing a number. I know there are going to 

be quite a number of performances as some of 
our singers can only do one number each.  Ivy 
Ellick and myself are also going to be playing 
a duet together on the piano.”
 The SPCA is hoping to do another fund raiser 
sometime in October this year.
 “We don’t want to do something like this too 
often as the novelty of it will wear of,” said 
Marr, “tickets haven’t been issued as they can 
be purchased from the gate on the night,  a bar 
will be open to purchase drinks along with 
chips and chocolates for guests to nibble at.”  
Is there anything in particular you’re looking 
forward to on the night?  “I think getting it all 
together, a stage has got to go up, and the at-
mosphere, hearing different people, it’s not a 
competition it’s a night for people to showcase 
their talent. “

ONE CONSTITUENCY OR TWO
It has been three months since the last round of 
constituency meetings, held in April.  At these 
meetings councillors asked whether the public 
was happy with the existing two constituency 
set up.  Within  the election ordinance there is a 
provision for the island to combine the current 
two constituency system and operate as one.
The review of the election ordinance falls 
within the responsibility of the Home and In-
ternational Committee chaired by Councillor 
Derek Thomas.  “We approached the subject 
in the constituency meetings in both the east 
and west,” said Thomas in an interview with 
The Sentinel.  “Certainly from the west there 
was mixed feelings and I was told it was simi-
lar in the east.  But it’s diffi cult to gauge the 
feedback from the public meetings because at 
some meetings there were only 10 people in 
attendance.”
Following the public meetings the decision to 
take the question to a wider forum was made.  
“We are in the process of completing a ques-
tionnaire,” revealed Thomas.  “It will be placed 
in both papers to see if people would like to 
change to a single constituency.  That question-
naire will be completed by Friday at the end 
of the week and will ask people if they would 

like to make the move to one 
constituency or remain as we 
are with two.”  The question-
naire will also be distributed 
to shops island wide with the 
incentive of a monetary lucky 
draw.
The survey will also ask if the 
electorate would like to have 
the age limit for voting low-
ered.  This was also raised in 
April’s constituency meeting 
and came about as direct feed-
back from the Youth Parlia-
ment.  The voting age current-
ly stands at 18 and the Youth 
Parliament have expressed the 
idea of reducing the limit to 
16 years old.  Thomas told us 
the feedback lacked the youths 
input in the meetings, “people 
present were talking on behalf 
of the youth and some felt it 

A licenced dog

Wendy Essex
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Reports showed a large increase in daily trans-
actions which subsequently also meant that 
queues at the bank were longer.  “We needed 
to cut the queues, and mobile banking enabled 
us to take our services out of town into other 
areas.  We also considered people who couldn’t 
get into town,” said Bargo.  Employees of the 
bank visit ANRD, HTH Supermarket and 
Longwood Supermarket on a monthly basis.  
“We try to time the mobile banking dates to 
coincide with customer pay dates,” said Bar-
go.  “We aim for the same date of each month; 
however this could change if it falls on a Satur-
day or a Sunday.  So it’s usually anytime from 
the 15th to the end of the month, we are there 
from 9.30 am to 1pm.”
Bank of St Helena aims for its services to 
continually improve, “especially with the in-
creased demands on the bank with regards 
to the uptake of the economy,” said Bargo.  
“Transactions through the bank could increase 
dramatically, which would possibly mean ex-
panding our mobile banking services further, 
which could include bank sub-offi ces in areas 
around the island in the future.”  Bargo con-
fi rms changes like these depend on the econo-
my growth and airport developments.  
With talk focussed on improvement and expan-
sion Bargo revealed other projects in the bank-
ing pipeline.  “This year we are hoping to bring 
internet banking on-line.  We are working on 
this right now, and are hoping to implement 
this later in the year.  It is also hoped that the 
Bank could issue its own debit card.” Work on 
introducing debit cards on St Helena will be 
a project for next year and Bargo spoke about 
how the card could initially be used.  “If we 
introduce it locally, businesses who would like 
to have this capability would need to install a 
small machine, like an EPOS (electronic point 
of sales) system.  This machine will enable 
customers to swipe their card, enter their pin 
number and obtain cash from the cashier.  The 
system would automatically ring up the bank 
to authorise the transaction.”  Bargo said that 
ATM’s or ‘a hole in the wall’ was not practi-

ought to remain as 18.  But, we want our youth 
to take greater responsibility, be involved in 
politics and by completing the questionnaire 
the youth within that age bracket will have the 
opportunity give their opinion as well.”
The questionnaire will  run for a 2-4 week pe-
riod with planned radio interviews to help raise 
awareness and to encourage the public to com-
plete the questionnaire.  Thomas informed The 
Sentinel that the questionnaire should be avail-
able from next week.

IVYLETTS
The Ivyletts held a meeting on Tuesday 10 July 
at Jamestown Community Centre to discuss 
their plans for further productions. 
“It is hoped that within the fi rst 2 weeks of De-
cember there  will be a production,” said Helen 
Owen, a member of the Ivyletts group, “ there 
hasn’t been a specifi c date set.  We’ve looked 
at 3 potential well known scripts that could be 
used.”  Owen says they will add a St Helenian 
twist to the scripts as this goes down better 
with the audience.  
The Ivyletts will soon be contacting people 
who helped with the last production to see if 
they would  be interested in helping .  “People 
can help in other ways besides acting,” said 
Owen, “we need help with selling tickets, de-
signing costumes and other things.” 

14.4 HOURS OF SUN
Over the past week (9-15 July) the Met Sta-
tion at Bottom Woods reported a maximum  
temperature of 18.3  deg C, with the minimum 
temperature being 13.4 deg C. 
The amount of rainfall was 23.4mm and 14.4 
hrs of sunshine .  
The average wind speed was 16 kts.
These readings were taken at Bottom Woods 
weather station.  

LONGWOOD GATE DAMAGED
The Longwood Gate was damaged over the 
weekend when a private truck knocked the top 
off the left side of the gate jamb.  The structure 
was likely weakened from repeated knocks 
as the Police said this is not the fi rst time the 

structure had been struck.  Fortunately no one 
was hurt in the incident.  Gavin George, Head 
of Crown Estates said, “we are looking at do-
ing repairs as soon as possible and plans are 
in the pipeline.  Because the gate is a part of 
our built heritage and falls under conservation 
we are consulting the National Trust and other 
bodies.  Repairs will need to be done keeping 
to the existing composition of the building.”  
Longwood Gate is the only vehicular entrance 
into Longwood and is approximately 5m wide.

MOBILE BANKING
In June 2010, Bank of St Helena saw the ex-
pansion of its services with the start up of 
mobile banking.  This initiative made banking 
more accessible to its customers and came as a 
direct result of a growth spurt in business for 
the Bank. “Mobile banking was considered be-
cause of the great increase in transactions that 
we were experiencing,” said Bank Manager, 
Rosie Bargo. “Once businesses started to pro-
cess their payroll via the bank, customers made 
payment of local bills which greatly increased 
the demand on the tellers.”  

continued on page 5

Longwood Gate with damaged jamb (left)

Tiffany Plato, delivering 
mobile banking services
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COMMENT
On Tuesday I went along to the judging of a 
poster competition that has been running in 
schools for the last few months.  The  aim of 
the competition was to raise awareness of the 
non smoking ban.   As a person not currently 
in the bliss of motherhood I can honestly say 
that my interest in children’s art is next to 
nil.  So when I walked through the doors of a 
spacious classroom in the Education Learn-
ing Centre I was immediately surprised by 
the feast of colours that greeted me.  Walk-
ing around the room, looking at the art work 
displayed I could immediately see the effort 
that went into the designs.  Posters with im-
ages of grim reapers, of grave stones and of 
grey lungs next to  healthy pink ones jumped 
off the pages.
In September 2007 when the smoking ban 
in England was enforced my most preva-
lent memory was walking out of a bar and 
not smelling of smoke.  When I think of my 
2010 holiday to St Helena, a memory that 
stands out is coming out of the White Horse 
and smelling the odour of smoke on my skin 
and in my hair.
In the future when I look at September 2012, 
the month St Helena became smoke free, my 
most  powerful memory will be that children 
changed my pattern of thoughts.  I used to 
think that the smoking ban meant I could 
go out and not have the lingering stench of 
smoke on me. For me the posters said one 
thing; smoking conjures images of death 
and worries of cancer in the imagination of 
children.  So surely a ban on smoking can 
do no harm!

ST HELENA SPCA PRESS RELEASE
“On Wednesday 4th July, 2012, the St. Helena SPCA held a committee meeting at Plantation 
house.  There was a full agenda, and the meeting was well attended.
The fi rst item of business was to elect a temporary chair, following the resignation of Jodie Mills.  
Tamara Capes was elected and will serve until the AGM in October 2012.  Other roles within 
the committee were discussed and agreed.  It was confi rmed that the St. Helena Donkey Home 
is now a separate charity, and no longer falls under the umbrella of the SPCA.  The Treasurer’s 
report was read and confi rmed.  
Feedback was taken from the sub-committees within the SPCA.  Companion Animals sub-
committee reported that an education programme is needed to support the new Cats and Dogs 
Ordinance, encourage responsible pet ownership, prevent unwanted litters and worrying of 
livestock, and promote animal welfare.  Sheep Shearing sub-committee are waiting until the end 
of the lambing season before beginning a campaign to encourage shearing of all sheep annually 
to promote health and welfare.  The Education sub-committee is planning an “Animal Awareness 
Week” for October 2012, which will include a programme for all island schools.  Feedback was 
received regarding the Wirebird Predator Mitigation Programme.  To date, 41 feral cats have been 
caught and humanely euthanized.  This programme will continue.
Future fund-raising events include “St. Helena’s Got Talent” on 20.07.12, Jamestown Community 
Centre, 7pm.  
The committee agreed that a summary of all meetings will be issued to the press in future, in 
order to promote transparency within the charity.
The next committee meeting is scheduled for 01.08.12, 6pm, Plantation House.”

HILDA CLINGHAM - 23 July 1910 - 16 July 2012
St Helena’s oldest living person, Hilda Clingham, passed away peacefully on Monday 16 July, 
10:45pm at the Community Care Complex, Ladder Hill.  She was born on 23 July 1910 and 
died just one week shy of her 102nd birthday.  

Hilda was interviewed in 2009 for a local exhibition. Then aged 99, she gave an insight into 
her younger days.  “I worked in South Africa for 26 years.  I was the cook and I always used to 
cook and bake and do whatever had to be done.  I worked for Webster Wouds and Anne Sailor 
who were fi lm stars.  Oh I loved working for them and they had two little children.  Children 
can be very naughty sometimes and I don’t have the patience for that. The only way I used 
to cool them down was say ‘I’m going to leave you’ll tomorrow you’ll won’t have nobody 
to look after you.’  Then they would cool down, only for that minute though!  I worked up 
in Jo’burg then I went to Pretoria with the children and from Pretoria we moved to Durban.” 
When asked about the prospect of turning 100, Hilda replied, “I’m looking forward to it.  I 
would like to see if I live that age and if I could be bright like I am now.” Hilda received a 
telegram from Her Majesty the Queen when she turned 100 years old in 2010.  

Granddaughter, Debbie Stroud said, “Nanny wasn’t ill, she said she was just tired and ready 
to go.  She was such a marvellous lady, never complained and always said, ‘you take it as the 
cook serves it out’.”  Hilda will be sorely missed by her family and friends.

Crew onboard RMS St Helena 
in dry dock, loading stores

Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC

In a press release dated 12 July the St Hel-
ena Government announced the publication  
of their 2011/12 Contracts Register on their 
website.  The list of fi gures reveals a sum of 
over £8 million spend with Infrastructure and 
Utilities (IU) accounting for 84% of that fi g-
ure.  Notable contracts on the IU list includes a 
total of £4,097,623 to Barloworld Power for a 
2 year contract for upgrades to the Power Sta-
tion and £1,029,910 to W A Fairhurst & Part-
ners for carrying out a water resource study.  
The full register can be downloaded from the 
SHG website:
http://sainthelena.gov.sh/pages/contracts-
with-shg.html
The register does not include contracts with a 
value less than £1000 nor purchases that were 
made by local purchase order. 
It was agreed by Executive Council in 2011 to 
publish the list of contracts to provide greater 
transparency in SHG’s procurement activities. 

SHG CONTRACTS REGISTER
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cal for the Bank at this time, as merchant pro-
viders would not provide an ATM to an Island 
that had no air access and there are other is-
sues to consider; such as costs, availability of a 
constant supply of quality money, etc.   “Even 
though it might seem like an ATM is the best 
way to go for St Helena,  right now, it’s not 
feasible until the airport is here”.  

POSTER COMPETITION
In approximately 6 weeks St Helena will go 
smoke free when new legislation banning 
smoking in public places will come into force.  
Set for 1 September the Health and Social 
Welfare Directorate (HSW) has been raising 
awareness in schools through Personal Social 
Health and Citizenship Education classes, held 
weekly.  
Taking the lead on the awareness programme 
was Cheryl Bedwell, Personal Social Health 
and Citizenship Coordinator.  Students from 
the ages of 6 to 16 years were invited to enter a 
poster competition that began in May.  Learn-
ing about the effects of smoking and the new 
legislation, students were invited to share their 
knowledge of the dangers of smoking by de-
signing a poster.
The competition came to a close on Friday 22 
June; there were approximately 150 entrants.  
On Tuesday 17 July, 4 Judges visited the Edu-
cation Learning Centre to decide the winners 
of the competition.  Judges included: Joyce 
Duncan, a former Aesthetics teacher, John 
Woollacott, Pharmacist,  Eileen O’Rourke, 
Clinical Nurse Manager and Kerisha Stevens, 
SHG PR Offi cer.
“I’m absolutely delighted with the response 
we’ve had from the young people of the is-
land in submitting their artwork,” said Colin 
Moore, Director of Education and Employ-
ment .  “I hope it will be a real example to 
all of the island’s population, in terms of the 
health campaign we are going to have about as-
sisting people in either reducing their habit of 
smoking or indeed of cutting it out completely.  
The young people are our future and the work 
they’ve done in the posters says it all.  We have 
some splendid ideas, some brilliant messages 
and I’m sure we’ll be seeing them across the 
island.”  It is hoped that the posters can be dis-
played either in the windows of the Canister or 
New Porteous House.
“I would have to say that the young people, 
through their posters have clearly illustrated 
their understanding of how smoking can affect 
your health in the long term,” said competition 
judge, O’Rourke.  “We have an extremely dif-
fi cult job deciding on the winners.  The posters 
are fantastic, very colourful and I’m looking 
forward to working through them all.”  
Poster were separated into 4 groups.  Monetary 
prizes were awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd in 
each group.  Prizes ranged from £10 to £50.
The winners are as follows: 
Years 1-2
 1st - Jordana Peters, (St Paul Primary) 
2nd - Yr1/2 Group 2(Pilling Primary) 
3rd  - Taye Peters(St Pauls Primary)  
Years 3-6 

1st Dominique Fowler Yr3 (St Pauls Primary) 
2nd Kayla Johnson Yr 6 (Harford Primary) 
3rd Cameron Johnson Yr4 (St Pauls Primary) 
Year 7-9 (Prince Andrew School) 
In joint 1st - Caitlyn Buckley Yr 7 & Jodie 
Scipio Constantine Yr 8
2nd Kelly Jonas Yr8.  
Year 10-11
1st Benji Lawrence Yr11 
2nd Jamie Thomas Yr11 
and 3rd Keisha Peters Yr10

RMS DRY DOCK UPDATE
Captain Andrew Greentree gave an update on 
the RMS’s progress in dry dock from Cape 
Town.
“Further to my last report, this week has been 
mixed weather wise. We have had rain most 
of the time with strong South Easterly winds, 
then there have been short periods of bright 
sunshine, but these have been few and far 
between. Sunday there were reports of snow 
across higher grounds.   
“Work has been progressing steadily. The 
cabin upgrade is well on its way. All spaces 
for the passenger upgrade have been stripped 
out. They are in the process of being rebuilt 
and are starting to look a bit like cabin spaces 
once again.  In the crew Mess and Recreation 
the carpets have been renewed, all the furniture 
has been recovered. The bulk heads have been 
wall papered and the new portholes fi tted.”  
Work hasn’t started on the upgrade of the kid’s 
playroom yet. 
It is hope that 
this will start 
sometime this 
week.  The Gym 
arrived today and 
will be fi tted on 
the funnel deck 
during the next 
week.  
“On deck the 
blasting has 
been slower 
than normal, but 
this is due to the 
rain. Areas being 
blasted are as 
follows: all of 
the underwater 
hull, Poop deck, 
P&S fresh water tanks, and the FP ballast tank. 
All blasting will be completed today and the 
painting will start. The weather is forecasted to 
be much better for the next few days.  
“Both main cranes have been overhauled with 
new brakes fi tted.  Work on both hatches with 
steel renewal continues. The tank top renewal 
in No2 LH is progressing well. Both anchors 
and cable have been lowered to the dock and 
are in the process of been washed and marked, 
while the chain locker is been washed out. 
We should see this being coated in the next 
few days. A new VDR (Black box) has been 
installed on the bridge and preparations are 
been made for the new ECDIS (Electronic 
Chart Display info system) to be fi tted in the 
next few days.  

“The two Starboard Lifeboats have been 
removed; all grab lines are being renewed, 
while onboard we are renewing all the fall 
wires, which are the wires on which the boats 
are lowered.  In the Engine Room the starboard 
gearbox has been completely striped now and 
preparations are being made for the rebuild. 
Both tail shafts have been removed and are 
in the workshop being serviced. All propeller 
blades will be renewed.  The rudder pintles 
are ready to be checked but this can only be 
done once the blasting is complete and the 
area is free from dust. Servicing of the PME 
is continuing and should be completed by the 
end of the week. 
“The up and coming week will be a push for 
the fi nish line, as we hope to have a lot of 
the jobs completed ready for a mini sea trial 
towards the middle of next week.  
“In the meantime during all the work there has 
been some play, a bingo evening was held on 
Wednesday night with the contractors joining 
in. A draw was made at the end of the evening 
for the tickets to see the Man U game, as there 
were 10 tickets and 16 crew who wanted to go.  
Saturday evening saw a disco in the sun lounge 
amongst all the stored furniture, but sounds 
like a good night was had by all. Tomorrow 
night Wednesday (18) the crew will be of 
Carting. Sunday night we are hoping to arrange 
an indoor fi ve aside football tournament.”
The Sentinel asked if the galley facilities were 
affected during dry dock, “the galley is fully 

functional providing three cooked meals per 
day. We have 40 contractors living onboard 
who have made some good comments about 
the quality of the food,” replied Greentree.  
“The dry dock is a short distance from the 
water front, however I have organised the 
Mission bus to run every half hour from 1630 
- 2200hrs between the ship and the mission 
which is only a short walk away from the water 
front.”  We asked about the living conditions 
onboard, “No one is roughing it as such, but 
there are times during the day when the water 
goes off for short periods. But this is all normal 
stuff for dry dock,” said the Captain.

continued from page 3

John Woollacott judging the 
poster competition
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In The Sentinel, Issue 14, dated 
28 June we reported that the 
Archives had received funding 
for a pilot digitisation project.  
The content of the archives has yet to be ful-
ly documented and within its walls is a small 
bank of internationally signifi cant docu-
ments.  However, the conditions of the room 
means that articles are at risk of deteriora-
tion, caused by humidity and insect infesta-
tion.  Funding from the British Library now 
means that a small section of documents can 
be digitised and stored appropriately.  On 12 
September Dr Andrew Pearson will be re-
turning to carry out the work.
The Sentinel spoke to Lucy Caesar, Cura-
tor and Director of the Museum, who is in-
volved in the project.  She explained how 
she became involved, “a few years ago the 
museum was awarded an FCO grant to cre-
ate an Archive extension at the Museum,” 
said Caesar.  As a condition of the grant the 
museum agreed to house the digitised ar-
chives.  Caesar continues, “we need this to 
happen to make the museum more effi cient 
and we have a vested interest because we 
need to provide a better educational service 
at the museum.”
The idea to digitise these records has been 

talked about for years.  However, progress 
in this area has been held back, “the only 
problem was funding,” revealed Caesar.  
“Andrew Pearson, who worked on the ex-
cavation of the graves of the slaves in Ru-
pert’s, was interested in the idea when it 
was proposed to him by the National Trust 
and the museum.  He decided to see what 
was the best possible method, the best way 
of funding this important project.  He man-
aged to get it through Hull University and 
the British Library.”
Although the archive’s collection may be 
considered small, I imagined the project 
would be a big task to undertake.  “The work 
will be carried out in a series of stages,” said 
Caesar.  “Primarily, it will focus on a small 
section of the archives which is from 1677 
to the 1700’s.  These documents will be 
digitised but the project itself does have a 
focus on the broader archive which will be 
from 1685 to 1914; whereby, there will be 
an audit of the archives.  The audit will look 
at what is present, which is very useful in-
formation because you have to start off with 
what you know you have.  From there, Andy 
will focus on prioritising documents that 
should be digitised based on their historical 
value, stability or fragility, if they’ve been 
duplicated in the past.  Those documents 
will then be digitised and throughout there 
will be training for staff.”
One of the most important documents in 
the archives is the death certifi cate of Napo-

leon Bonaparte.  Caesar reveals that 
the document has been damaged.  “In 
the archives we allow our visitors to 

handle the documents.  As a result of being 
handled since the 60’s, when the Archives 
was established, that particular document 
has smudges; the entry of Napoleon’s death 
is actually smudged, where people have run 
their fi nger along the top of it.”
On arrival at the archives one of the faces 
you are immediately greeted by is Karen 
Henry who worked in the archives for 
around 3 and a half years.  She transferred 
from the education department where she 
was a teacher.  “The main thing I do here 
is  research”, said Karen.  “I came here with 
no knowledge of how to run the place.”  The 
project will run over a 6 week period and Dr 
Pearson will also be providing training, not 
only to Henry and other staff of the Archive 
but also to volunteers.  Henry deals with the 
documents daily, “Now from going through 
the books that are here, you can see the ones 
that need repair.” She shows me examples 
within the collection that are most vulner-
able, with books that have no binding and 
books that are sandwiched between card-
board as a method to keep it together.
Of the books in the Archives the most used 
are records of baptisms and marriages.    “In 
1853 it became compulsory to register the 
birth of your child at birth, that is why the 
main fi les we use are the baptisms.  A lot 
of the birth records don’t have the names, 
they only state if they are male or female,” 
reveals Henry.  “This is why we use the bap-
tisms.  The baptism registers belong to the 
church and not to the government.  Whereas 

the birth registers belong to 
government.”
Henry continues, speaking 
about her visitors.  “We 
don’t get a lot of people 
here.  We are at our busiest 
when the ship comes from 
Cape Town and bring tour-
ists.  They usually want to 
fi nd out where they come 
from.”  She confi rms how 
things will change,  “when 
the documents are digitised 
they are planning to have a 
visitor centre in the muse-
um.  That is where people 
will go to look at the re-
cords online.  So we won’t 
have anything here, but I 
think if anyone requests to 
see an original document 
then they might let them 
come and have a look.”  
If this pilot is a success, 
further funding will be 
sought to digitise the full 
catalogue of the archives.

PRESERVING OUR HISTORY
Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC
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A father of three is suspected of killing his 
own children before falling to his death of 
an 80ft cliff into a quarry.  Ceri Fuller (35) 
of Milkwall, Gloustershire is thought to have 
stabbed his 12 year old son Sam and daughters 
Rebecca 8, and Charlotte 7 before killing 
himself.  All four bodies were found at the 
bottom of a disused quarry.  Police say they are 
not looking for anyone else in connection with 
the incident.  Although the investigation is in 
its early stages, it appears to be a tragic family 
situation.  Ruth Fuller, the wife and mother 
said she ‘has no words’ and asked to be left 
alone to grieve for her family.  What provoked 
the incident is yet unknown.

The driver of a truck carrying 44 fruit farm 
workers failed to stop at a level crossing in 
Nelspruit, South Africa and was hit by a coal 
train.  Twenty four people have been killed 
and at least 19 injured.  The driver crossed 
the railway line without checking for trains.  
The train pulled the 4 tonne truck for about 
a kilometre.  Rescue workers described a 
gruesome scene of bodies strewn along the 
tracks.  The driver survived the accident and 

police say he could be charged with culpable 
homicide.  

Fierce fi ghting between Syrian troops and 
rebels in the capital of Damascus continues as 
UN peace envoy Kofi  Annan talks with Russia 
to promote a peace plan.  Activists claim 
forces loyal to Syria’s President Bashar al 
Assad have been using helicopter gunships in 
the clashes, described as the city’s worst since 
the uprising started 17 months ago.  Annan has 
held talks with Russian President Vladimir 
Putin in Moscow over the crisis.  Putin told 
reporters after meeting with Annan that Russia 
still backed the envoy’s six-point peace plan, 
which called for a ceasefi re and talks between 
the government and opposition.  Russia has 
consistently refused to back any measures that 
hint at intervention in Syria, or ask for Assad 
to step down.

Global bank HSBC provided a conduit for 
“drug kingpins and rogue nations” according 
to a US senate committee investigating money 
laundering claims at the bank.  A Senate report 
said suspicious funds from countries including 
Mexico and Syria had passed through the 
bank.  According to the Senate committee, 
HSBC accepted more than $15 billion in cash 
from subsidiaries in Mexico, Russia and other 
countries at high risk of money laundering but 
failed to conduct any monitoring of these bulk 
cash transactions between mid-2006 and mid-
2009.  HSBC is set to apologise and state that 

they expect to be held accountable.

The London 2012 Olympics starts in 8 days 
time on 27 July.  Athletes and offi cials started 
arriving at the Olympic Village in Stratford 
last week.  Hundreds of police offi cers have 
been drafted in to provide security for the 
Olympics after staff from private security 
fi rm G4S failed to turn up at venues.  This 
follows the news that 3,500 troops had been 
drafted in to plug gaps to act as guards for the 
Games.  More than 20,000 G4S guards have 
been accredited for the Games, but the fi rm is 
unable to get them to go to sites.  The Mayor 
of London Boris Johnson said: “It’s absolutely 
vital that we get the message across these 
Games are going to be very safe, very secure.”

More than 500 dead penguins have been 
washed ashore in the southern state of Rio 
Grande Do Sol, Brazil prompting marine 
biologists to launch an investigation.  Marine 
scientists say the birds were badly decomposed 
but otherwise seemed unhurt and without oil 
stains.  A biologist said “The animals usually 
migrate from Argentina around this time of 
year in search of food and warmer weather, 
and each year, some do wash up. But over 500 
is a very, very high number.”  The discovery 
follows an offi cial inquiry launched by the 
Peruvian government this year when close to 
3,000 dolphins and more than 500 pelicans 
washed up along the country’s northern coast.

Councillor Derek Thomas will visit constituents of the West Electoral areas on the following days:

 

Wednesday 25th July 2012, Sandy Bay

Thursday 26th July 2012, Blue Hill

Thursday 2nd August 2012, Thompsons Hill/Guinea Grass

Monday 6th August 2012, St Pauls

Thursday 9th July 2012, Half Tree Hollow

 

Councillor Thomas will be making informal house calls on these dates, however, any person wish-
ing to speak with Councillor Thomas at a specifi c time or on a particular topic, is invited call him in 
advance on Tel: 3647 or Secretary to EM on Tel: 2590
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This past weekend there have been three traffi c 
accidents possibly due to speeding or drink 
driving according to the St Helena Police 
report.  Inspector Rod Patterson, a retired 
detective inspector recruited from London, 
UK, has been in post for 7 months and spoke 
about issues the St Helena Police deal with.  
“We deal fantastically with crime here and 
drink driving is a crime, you are breaking the 
law,” said Patterson.  “We have high instances 
of drink driving here.  When we arrest people 
for drink driving most of the time it’s as a 
result that we’ve stopped them from moving 
to a traffi c offence, quite often speeding or 
involving a crash.  If you crash your car you 
will be breathalysed.  If you are stopped for 
speeding you will be breathalysed.  We are 
not doing this to catch people we are actually 
trying to help people make things safe.  The 
roads here aren’t the greatest in the world 
and people can’t drive fast.  Nearly everyone 
we deal with is generally given a telling off, 
a warning, a caution and its kept out of the 
courts because we don’t want to clutter up the 
courts.

“We’ve actually stopped somebody doing 
60mph going through town, that’s madness.  
Last thing we want is to take people’s drivers 
licences away.  For a lot of people it’s their 
livelihood.  We really don’t want to do that.  
I swear there is a patron saint of St Helena 
looking down.  I’ve seen cars sitting on a wall 
and they are literally rocking, below is an 80ft 
drop into a gut and somebody’s got out with a 
sprained wrist.  I’ve seen them go into the fl ax 
and stopped at literally the last bit of fl ax and 
there is an 80ft drop.  How no one has been 
killed I am amazed.

“Look at the accident up the high street last 
week, a Ford versus the back of a truck with 
a metal back.  It’s a live case, can’t really talk 
about it too much, but the chap walked away 
from that.  How he didn’t get decapitated I 
don’t know.  In the UK when I was in uniform 
I was forever picking up heads, arms and dead 
people.  Here, its brilliant and long may it 
continue, touch wood!  But this is why we will 
always send people to court for drink driving.”

I asked the difference of policing here to UK, 
“The actual policing side and dealing with 
incidents are basically the same, but the style 
and the methods used here are totally different.  
It’s very much community based policing, we 
are policing totally and utterly by consent here.  
Everyone knows who the police are; there is 
nowhere to hide on this island.  Fortunately, its 
fantastic, there isn’t that level of serious crime.  
I don’t think people appreciate or realise what 
a superb place this island is and long may it 

remain so.”

Patterson’s experience covers 
serious sexual assaults, violent 
offenders and sexual predators 
on the sex register and working 
on the murder squad.  I asked 
about sexual crimes committed 
here.  “There are sexual crimes 
on the island.  You would be 
naive to believe that it doesn’t 
go on.  Half of my job is 
making people comfortable 
with coming forward and 
reporting, making them know 
that they will be believed,” said 
the Inspector.  “Unfortunately 
people get confused between 
people making an allegation 
and somebody being convicted 
in court.  You are not going to 
win every time in court just due 
to the nature of the allegation.  
And quite often it’s not the 
best result for the victim for 
the matter to go to court.  Our 
goal is quite simply, protecting 
the victim.  Some of them 
aren’t strong enough to go to court.  Once 
they’ve come to us we can remove that threat, 
that danger and it also means that other people 
on the island are aware of that threat and aware 
of that danger and it protects other kids, other 
women being subject to those attacks.”

I asked what was meant by ‘aware’.  “We 
are trying, we’re going to and we are in the 
process of setting up a public protection panel.  
The law actually allows (and it’s an ordinance) 
for us to take out certain orders against people 
who are a threat and danger to the public.  
It’s the court that will decide based upon the 
evidence.  It’s the process of getting a public 
protection agency approach to looking after 
the people on St Helena.  At the moment we 
wear gossip shoes, when people know that 
someone is a threat.  You’re to a large extent 
removing the danger.  If for example you have 
a daughter, you know that a man has been 
convicted of having sex or interfering with a 
small child, there is no way you are going to 
put your daughter in that situation.  But the 
other guy has rights as well, it’s a fi ne balance 
and you do have to counter balance.”

So if someone takes a person to court but 
there isn’t suffi cient evidence to convict 
that person, what happens then?  Patterson 
answered, “First of all you’ve got to put your 
hands up high and say the court has found 
them innocent so therefore they are innocent.  
In certain circumstances a court can make an 
order regarding their behaviour.  If you get a 
number of incidents within a fi xed time limit 
I can apply or the AG [attorney general] can 
apply to the court for an order to control that 

person’s behaviour.  That’s their statute.  It 
hasn’t been done on this island yet.”

Is this something you are working towards?  
“Its something we are working towards 
defi nitely.  It’s a very draconian piece of 
legislation.  It’s quite frightening.  Which is 
why the court has to make that decision, it’s 
a very powerful bit of legislation because you 
are controlling the movements of someone 
who hasn’t been convicted.  And you don’t 
want to do that.  We are all British, that’s not 
the way.  But if the risk is a high enough level 
you can do it, you can go through a court.  But 
what we are also working towards is when 
people are convicted there are orders that a 
court can make that haven’t been made on 
the island, which allows you to control their 
movements after they come out of prison, 
even if they’ve done their time.  It’s known 
in general terms as a sex offenders register.  
If you are on that register it gives probation, 
police and social services the right if the court 
has granted or the judge has granted to come 
and visit you.”

I asked the Inspector about qualities needed 
and advice for anyone contemplating joining 
the Police.  “Common sense, the ability to talk 
and they need to be brave,” replied Patterson.  
“We’re an island, a community and it takes 
someone of certain ilk to be able to challenge 
their own community.  Think about it long and 
hard.  It is not like the telly, it’s not like the 
Hollywood fi lms, its real life.  If you think 
you’ve got the ability, you think you have 
patience, if you know you can do it come and 
have a chat, we are always recruiting.”

RIGHT SIDE OF THE BLUE LINE

Sharon Henry, SHBC
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NOTICE BOARD
Fun Time Tourism 
 

Last Saturday morning 
around 50 young  children 
aged between 2 and 5 years 
old descended on the Tourism Office for a morning that was jam-
packed with activities. 
 

Melissa Fowler, Tourism’s Customer Service manager was one of the 
main organisers, putting on a captivating choice of activities, including, 
face painting (done by Tourism’s very own Christina Stroud), Plasticine, 
clay modelling, colouring in, a variety of games, bubble blowing, puz-
zles and the much-enjoyed ball pool.  
The session ran from 10am to midday. Here are comments from some 
of the parents: 

“I think it is very well organised with a good variety of activities for the 
children. It was nice to see so much effort put in as there is so little for 
our young ones to get involved in. Overall- very pleased”. 
 

“A well organised events for young ones, would like to see more off 
these events put on”. 
 

“Great event provides an opportunity for children to meet new friends. 
A range of activities that kept the children constantly entertained. Age 
range was perfect also, as children were able to mingle without being 
trampled by older children. Would certainly love to see this continue.” 

“Would like something like this to take place in the holidays”.  
 

“Fantastic, please continue!” 
 

“A very good idea of a well-planned occasion. Group activities were 
ideal and to the children’s level and interest. Good atmosphere among 
everyone. Keep it going in the future” 
 

Melissa said, “The day was certainly successful and we at Tourism had 
fun organising it. The comments are indeed very encouraging, and this 

supports what we set out to achieve by running the morning: one, to 
demonstrate that there are lots of opportunities out there for the private 
sector to capitalise on, and secondly, to show that Tourism’s activities 
are not just for tourists, but for visitors and locals alike.  

To anyone who is interested in running an activity like this should pop by 
the office to have a chat. We would be happy to support them, and as 
you can see... the demand is certainly there! Many of the parents said 
they would willingly pay for a service such as this.” 

Merrill Joshua said, “I was very impressed with the Team for organising 
this event, special credit to Mellissa Fowler, Customer Services Officer, 
who really threw herself into this. Tourism constantly strives to widen 
and improve its service, but we need your comments and feedback to 
accomplish this.  There are many opportunities arising in tourism, now is 
the chance to capitalise on these and ensure that our tourism offering is 
world class by the time the first plane lands. Please feel free to pop into 
the Tourism Office at any time to chat with myself or one of the Team.”  
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"Cherish our Past; Value the Future" 
 

Annual General Meeting 
 

The Saint Helena National Trust will be holding its Annual General Meeting on Tuesday 21st August 2012. Candidates are now 
invited to lodge nominations for the following declared vacancies: 

 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

‘At Large’ member 
‘At Large’ member 

 
If you  wish to make a nomination, signed nomination forms can be obtained from Phyllis Coleman at the Saint Helena Trust 
Office in Broadway House, Jamestown. Nominations must be lodged at the office by close of business on Friday 17th August 

2012. 
 

Candidates will be, or need to become, paid members of the St Helena National Trust. Membership is £2 per annum.  
 

Proposers and seconders must also be Trust members. 
 

Visit our office and join the Saint Helena National Trust. 
 

Be involved. 

ONLY £500.00 PER PERSON*
Shop early for Christmas or simply enjoy a getaway to Cape Town. This special trip is for a return sea fare between St Helena and 

Cape Town and includes accommoda  on and breakfast on board the RMS St Helena whilst in Cape Town.  
Book early to reserve the best available cabins.

DEPARTS & RETURNS to ST HELENA: 11 AUG - 23 AUG (in Cape Town 16 - 18 Aug)

DEPARTS & RETURNS to ST HELENA: 31 AUG - 12 SEPT  (in Cape Town 5 -7 Sept)

To book call Solomons and Co: + 290 2380 
Or Andrew Weir Shipping:  + 44(0) 207 575 6480

www.rms-st-helena.com
*Terms and Condi  ons apply. Bookings are valid for specifi ed dates only and no extensions are permi  ed. Full 

payment at  me of booking applies and normal cancella  on fees apply

 THE RMS SHOPPING TRIP - CAPE TOWN SPECIAL
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The IT Manager will be responsible to the Chief Operations Officer for 

the provision of technical support and training on various IT issues.  The primary focus will be on       

implementing Internet Banking and working with the Bank’s local and international IT Service            

Providers. 

 

The main duties of the post will include: 

• Working closely with the bank’s IT Service Providers and giving the necessary assistance where 

required; 

• Working with Senior Management on the implementation of internet banking and being          

responsible for issues and queries pertaining to internet banking from both customers and staff; 

• Assisting in the development and implementation of new IT products; 

• Identify and report computing and networking related problems to the relevant service providers; 

• Assist staff in understanding and using technology via the appropriate training method;  

• Developing and maintaining IT policies and procedures. 

 

Skills and experience that candidates should have includes: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I n f o r m a t i o n   T e c h n o l o g y  M a n a g e r  
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At the formal sitting of Legislative Council 
(LegCo) on 6 July, Councillor Brian Isaac made 
the following statement during the adjournment 
debate:
“Madam Speaker, in the best interest of this 
House and the listening public I would like to 
share with honourable members and members 
of the public why I did not ask any questions 
of this sitting of formal Legislative Council.  
The reason being, I’m a member of Executive 
Council (ExCo), I’ve been sitting at Executive 
Council, [where] councillors advise the gov-
ernor about strategic policy, national political 

strategy and related government business.  I 
have the opportunity to ask any questions in the 
best interest of the electorate of St Helena.  At 
this formal meeting of the Legislative Council 
my role of Executive member falls away and 
I sit as a member of Legislative Council and I 
may ask many questions of government.  I feel 
as an Executive member, we are a member of 
government and to question government policy, 
portrays a weak political system with no collec-
tive responsibility.”
At that same sitting of LegCo, another mem-

ber of ExCo, Councillor Mervyn Yon, 
did ask a formal question, indicating 
a difference of opinion between ExCo 
members. I invited both, along with 
Councillor Cyril Gunnell (LegCo only) 
to discuss their views on formal LegCo 
questions.
“I see it in a different light,” said Yon.  
“I have been told and we are reminded 
every time we have formal LegCo that 
we are not an ExCo member, we au-
tomatically become elected members 
in the House.  Every elected member 
can put a question to the chairman of 
any council committee, providing it’s 
not the chairman of the same commit-
tee where he is a member.  Otherwise 
that is stupid.  We can also ask an ex 
offi cio member concerning any mat-
ters of government that we are not clear 
with for an answer.  Maybe I’m looking 
at it in a different light to Brian but I 
feel that if the opportunity is there we 
should take advantage of it and ask 
questions.”
As we discussed the topic, the posi-

tion Isaac had taken became clearer to me. In 
brief, the important day to day decisions on 
government business are made in ExCo meet-
ings, which includes 5 councillors. The purpose 
of a formal LegCo is to put forward questions, 
examining these decisions and the workings of 
government; in effect holding the government 
to account. In Isaac’s view, how could he legiti-
mately hold the government to account on mat-
ters he had been instrumental in bringing about 
in his capacity as an ExCo member.

I asked Gunnell about his views on the role of 
ExCo members in a formal LegCo sitting. 
“The kind of Executive Council we have at the 
moment is very much watered down.  They 
don’t have the clout that they used to.  ExCo 
used to comprise the fi ve chairman of the larg-
est departments, then at formal LegCo those 
fi ve chairman are there to answer questions 
from other councillors, that was their role.   You 
would have heard me say previously, who is, 
when is, what is the St Helena government?  As 
far as I’m concerned the government of St Hel-
ena should be the Executive Council or if you 
wish you could compare this to a cabinet.  Un-
der our committee system of government mem-
bers of the Executive Council are appointed by 
the governor.  We don’t have a cabinet in St 
Helena but Executive Council can be compared 
to a cabinet.  If you make decisions in Execu-

tive Council that decision is made collectively.”
The term ‘collective’ had come up a few times. 
The councillors were referring to the demo-
cratic process of decision making and told me 
regardless of personal opinions, all ExCo mem-
bers should respect and therefore support the 
democratically acquired decision. They didn’t 
feel it was right for an ExCo member to pub-
licly challenge the decisions later.
“That’s where the watering down actually 
comes in,” said Gunnell. “Now if you had a 
ministerial system of government then you 
have an opposition. In St Helena we don’t have 
an opposition.  And that is lacking because not 
having an opposition means there isn’t suffi -
cient debate.”  
After much more discussion I put it to the coun-
cillors that between the 3 of them we seemed 
to have 3 confl icting views of how government 
should be operating.
“Well until somebody actually puts in writing 
what the defi nition of government is,” said 
Gunnell, “whether it is Executive Council or 
whether it is a mixture of things then you will 
always get these confl icting views.” 
I asked whether, for newly elected members, 
were there no written guidelines as to what 
exactly their role in government actually is, 
in terms of the difference between ExCo and 
LegCo?
“Well we all have responsibilities,” said Gun-
nell, “at the moment we are looking at respon-
sibilities; what responsibilities the government 
have and what councillors have. But I know 
what my role is.  My role is to do the best that 
I possibly can for the electorate; that is what 
my role is.”

Prompting further I asked the councillors, did 
they accept that even amongst ExCo, that not 
everybody is clear about the role of ExCo?
“I cannot speak for other members,” said Isaac, 
“my personal view is I’m not clear as a mem-
ber of Executive Council when you have the 
responsibility as government and when that ex-
ecutive responsibility falls away, and I’m refer-
ring to the informal Legislative Council meet-
ings where the role of executive falls away.”
“I have a different opinion,” said Yon.  “In 
‘standing orders, order 8, questions’; it says, 
‘Subject to provisions of this order any elected 
member may put questions to the chairman of 
a council committee or an ex offi cio member.’  
That’s what the book tells me, that’s what I go 
by. If in the House in a formal LegCo meeting 
I didn’t ask a question, then my constituents, I 
feel sure would want to know what is wrong 
with me.”
Gunnell said, “That’s the new standing or-
ders, they have been amended,” said Gunnell.  
Mervyn is quite right that is the way it is now, 
but myself, I’m not saying that is correct.  It 

WHO IS, WHAT IS, WHEN IS 
ST HELENA GOVERNMENT?

Darrin Henry, SHBC

“The kind of Executive Council 
we have at the moment is very 

much watered down.  They 
don’t have the clout that they 

used to”

“until somebody actually puts 
in writing what the defi nition of 
government is... you will always 

get these confl icting views.” 

“That’s what the book tells me, 
that’s what I go by. If I didn’t 

ask a question, then my constit-
uents, I feel sure would want to 
know what is wrong with me.”

Councillor
Brian Isaac
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does say any member can ask a chairman, but 
the chairman used to be only Executive Council 
members.  That was the difference.  You had 
a government, if you like, and the rest would 
scrutinise the council committees.  That is a 
useful thing back-benchers could be doing.  
They could be scrutiny committees, standing 
committees, elect committees and so on.  So 
not because you are not a member of Executive 
Council there is no role for you, you’ve got lots 
of things to do.  But the system now doesn’t 
lend itself to that kind of thing.”  
My next question, I asked, do you think the 
constituents in general understand the role of 
their elected members?
“Some will,” said Gunnell, “but I think the ma-
jority, to some extent, wouldn’t.”  
“Some constituents don’t understand,” said 
Isaac, “but it is my duty to explain to them 
my roles and responsibilities, and that’s why I 
raised this issue within the House.  It’s my duty 
to explain to the electorate why it is working 
this way.  If they ask me to ask a question in the 
House I can say, yes, I can ask another member 
to ask that question on your behalf or I can raise 

it directly with Executive Council.
From everything discussed so far I put it to 
the trio of councillors that if there was a lack 
of agreement amongst them as to how govern-
ment was supposed to operate, then did they ac-
cept that this was likely to cause confusion for 
constituents.
“The constituents could be confused,” said 
Gunnell. “I think there is lack of transparency, 
most certainly, in the sense that, I don’t know 
‘who’ and ‘what’ the government is. And if I 
don’t know then I take it perhaps the electorate 
is of the same opinion. They don’t know be-
cause it hasn’t been explained who the govern-
ment is or what the government is...”
I interrupted to ask, ‘who’ should explain it 
then?
“Well that really should come out from the 
secretariat,” replied Gunnell, “from the chief 
secretary’s offi ce, yes. With advice, of course, 
from the attorney general.” 
“What I would like to see,” said Isaac, “is gov-
ernment being Executive Council and Legisla-
tive Council being a scrutiny body”
Our interview was drawing to a close. I made 

the point that as there wasn’t a clear agreement 
across the 12 elected members as to ‘who,’ 
‘what,’ ‘how,’ is government, then perhaps that 
should be the one thing that should be sorted 
out right away.
“I think that is being sorted out,” said Gunnell. 
“We’re looking at roles and responsibilities. 
We can’t really elaborate on that at the mo-
ment because it hasn’t been sorted. But it will 
be sorted.”
“We’re working on it,” confi rmed Yon.

“It’s being worked on,” continued Gunnell. “So 
I would say in the not too distant future the gov-
ernment will need to make certain everybody 
knows about it. But you will see exactly what 
the roles and responsibilities are for the coun-
cillors as well as the directorates.”
The trio didn’t want to be drawn on dates, but 
confi rmed this ‘look’ at roles and responsibili-
ties had been going on for about a month.
“It is the administration who is involved too so 
I can’t say what’s in the administration’s mind,” 
said Gunnell. “But as far as we councillors are 
concerned, we would like to see it as early as 
possible. It’s not an easy thing to pull together.” 
Isaac added, “It’s very high on government’s 
list.”
“We have put forward some recommendations. 
I’m very certain the directorates are doing the 
same thing. Somebody needs to pull all of that 
together,” said Gunnell.
When you talk about the administration, I 
asked, who do you mean?
“The administration to me is anything outside 
of council,” said Gunnell. “It’s got to be senior 
offi cials obviously, at the Castle. But the secre-
tariat, that is where the power is and the corpo-
rate management team. Things keep changing, 
but nowadays the corporate management team 
is the directors of the various directorates.”

“But the secretariat, that is 
where the power is...”

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Energy Division’s business is now concerned only with the Generation, Distribution of Power and the sale 
of electrical energy to all existing and potential new consumers of electrical energy. (In other words the provision 
of electrical supply from the Power Station up to the consumers meter only).

The Installation Section, who has now transferred to the Infrastructure & Utilities premises, is now respon-
sible for electrical maintenance of all government buildings, assets, carrying out modifi cation and alterations to 

existing electrical installations, new electrical installations and maintenance and repairs to electrical equipment as required by 
Saint Helena Government (all Directorates).

In any case all requests for works to be carried out is now controlled by Crown Estates and work requisitions must be sent to them. 

Reporting of faults and changing of bulbs on all security and street lighting should also be sent to Crown Estates, telephone num-
ber 2270.  This will ensure that the appropriate work requisitions are directed to the correct Directorate and Responsible Offi cer. 

Councillor
Cyril Gunnell

Councillor
Mervyn Yon
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On Monday the Education and Employment 
Directorate announced the appointment of 
Ms Hema Soni as Advisory Teacher for Math-
ematics at Prince Andrew School. 

Director of Education and Employment Colin 
Moore said: “This is a crucial appointment 
for the Island.  For far too long 
St Helena has not had suffi cient 
expertise in Maths or a suffi -
cient focus on the importance of 
Mathematics as an essential skill, 
in both the workplace and in ev-
eryday life.

“If our young people are to be the 
Island’s future engineers and sci-
entists, then high quality Maths 
teaching will be essential. Hema 
will help us make that a reality. 
She is a very experienced and 
successful educationalist who is 
going to be a great asset to the 
directorate.” Hema will arrive on 
3 August.

The Sentinel got in touch with 
Hema and asked if she could tell 
our readers a little more about 
herself. These are her words:

Writing my story is quite dif-
fi cult because I have been very 
fortunate to have had a won-
derful career that spans nearly 
20 years – you can imagine the 
number of stories I could tell. 
Apparently even as a child I 
used to play teacher. At primary 
school my teacher would occa-
sionally allow me to help other 
children. I had always wanted to 
be a teacher. 
I started my teaching career as 
a lecturer at a college in Lon-
don which I loved but after fi ve 
years or so I decided to teach 
at the secondary level and I got 
a job at a school near Heathrow 
airport which was very interna-
tional – the students came from all over the 
world  -many were refugees. With a new head 
teacher this school went from being a below 
average school to one of the best in London. 
Here I was promoted to deputy head of the 
Mathematics Department and awarded Ad-
vanced Skills Status. This is a national profes-
sional qualifi cation awarded to teachers who 
have consistently demonstrated outstanding 

classroom practice and part of my job was to 
train new mathematics teachers – this is how 
I got into teacher training. I then worked at 
Brunel University on the PGCE Mathematics 
course as a teacher trainer. Following this post, 
I accepted the job of a Head of Department at 
a school struggling to improve Mathematics 

results. Once again with extremely supportive 
leadership I was able to make signifi cant im-
provements and was awarded a Jack Petchey 
Leadership award. At this point in my career I 
wanted to gain more international experience 
so I went to South Africa. Initially I worked for 
a charity then I found work at a few township 
schools near Cape Town. This was an amazing 
experience and probably worth another story. 

I longed to gain more professional qualifi ca-
tions so I applied to Cambridge University 
to undertake a higher degree in Educational 
Leadership and School Improvement and I 
was accepted -what an honour. I loved every 
minute of my course which was a research de-
gree and this showed in my results as I was 
awarded a distinction for my research thesis 
which explored the role of care in schools in 
challenging circumstances. From here I went 
straight to a job in Abu Dhabi as a Mathemat-
ics advisor. Once again a wonderful opportu-
nity and so many more stories there too! 
My partner is Swiss, I had already spent too 
much time away from him so I decided to 
join him in Switzerland and learn German. I 
also volunteered for a charity called Teachers 

Without Borders where I men-
tored teachers from around the 
world. During this time I further 
developed my interest in educa-
tional neuroscience by doing lots 
of research on learning diffi cul-
ties (this is a particular passion 
of mine). 
I was attracted to the job in St. 
Helena for a number of reasons 
including having the chance to 
continue my work in interna-
tional development. But as you 
may have realised from reading 
this far - I love a challenge. For 
me this is an exciting opportunity 
where I hope I can put to use all 
that I have learned from teach-
ing students and training teach-
ers from around the world and 
to be part of another successful 
endeavour in improving the edu-
cational opportunities of young 
people on this wonderful remote 
island. I read up as much as I 
could fi nd on the internet but for 
me the real selling point was the 
fact that I felt here, I could truly 
work in partnership with both 
students and teachers with the 
joint purpose of seeing improve-
ments in education.  What gave 
me this feeling – I’m not sure but 
I have it!
So what do I do in my spare 
time? – I love watching fi lms, 
cooking (but am not that good) 
and travelling. However my pas-
sion is charity work. Over the 
years I have raised thousands 
of pounds for various charities, 
I have volunteered at homeless 
shelters in England and South 

Africa. In Abu Dhabi I volunteered at a centre 
for abused domestic workers. 
Well that’s me - hope the readers enjoy my 
story so far and I look forward to sharing the 
next episode of my life with many of them. 
The photo is of me on my last holiday in Italy 
at the Leaning Tower of Pisa.
Hema

HEMA SONI
NEW APPOINTMENT AT 
PRINCE ANDREW SCHOOL

Hema Soni
New Advisory Teacher for 
Mathematics at 
Prince Andrew School
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There have been further success stories of 
‘Saint’ students studying in the UK for Shayla 
Ellick in Hertfordshire and Casey Gough in 
Portsmouth.
Shayla Ellick of Cow Path was awarded First 
Class Honours in Environmental Manage-
ment with the University of Hertfordshire on 
Friday 13 July.  She is the third St Helenian 
student to receive this award in two weeks.  
Shayla’s studies included biodiversity and 
conservation, business and the environment, 
global change and development, solving envi-
ronmental problems and habitat management.  
The degree offered a balance between natural 
and social sciences, giving the knowledge and 
skills for employment in a broad range of envi-
ronmental jobs.  Her course combined practical 
and fi eldwork and Shayla was placed at Kew 
Gardens where she worked on the UK Over-
seas Territories Programme.  Shayla left the 
island in 2008 under the Post-School Scholar-

ship programme to undertake four years 
of study for her BSc Hons degree.
Shayla said of her achievement, “I’m ex-
tremely grateful that I was given the op-
portunity to undertake my degree.  I’ve 
had a great experience throughout these 
past four years, learning so much!”
She told the Sentinel, “I’m really looking 
forward to being home with my family 
and friends because I’ve really missed 
them these past four years! And I’m re-
ally excited that my boyfriend is coming 
with me, hopefully I can convert him to 
island life!” Shayla will return to St Hel-
ena in November.

Also a high achiever is Casey Gough of 
Alarm Forest who has graduated from 
Highbury College in Portsmouth with an 
Access to Higher Education Diploma in 
Biological & Bio-Medical Sciences.
Casey who worked as a Trainee Medical 
Laboratory Scientist in the Health and 
Social Welfare Directorate graduated with 21 
Distinction, 27 Merit and 18 Pass credits.
“Graduation for me is a great achievement,” 
said Casey.  “It gives me more confi dence to 
believe in myself, and that I can do anything 
regardless of the challenges I might have to 
face in order to achieve it.  I am grateful to 
have been given this opportunity to develop 
my skills and knowledge further.  I have made 
many friends during the course of my time at 
Highbury College, some of whom I have had 
to say goodbye to, but others I will be hope-
fully seeing at University.”
Graduation also means that Gough has now 
gained an entry qualifi cation to study a degree 
with the University of Portsmouth.  “I will be 
studying a BSc. Hons degree in Healthcare 
Sciences,” revealed Stacey.  “I will do work 

placement alongside my studies in order to 
complete my portfolio, that is required to be-
come registered with the Health Professions 
Council (HPC) Board to work as a biomedical 
scientist.”
Casey is currently on summer holidays.  “I am 
looking at accommodation for University as 
well as soaking up as much sun as possible,” 
said Casey.  “Another highlight of my summer 
is that I am going to see the men’s and wom-
en’s preliminary round of the London 2012 
Olympic beach volleyball games.”
“Casey has worked extremely hard and this 
achievement is well deserved,” said Carol 
George, Health and Social Welfare Director-
ate.  “We wish her continued success with her 
studies at Portsmouth University; we are sure 
she will do well!”

SHAYLA AND CASEY
FURTHER SUCCESS FOR SAINT STUDENTS IN UK

NOTICE
“In order to keep the public informed as to recent 

developments, we would like to let everybody 
know that the SPCA and the Donkey Sanctuary 
are now back to being two separate charities.  

The SPCA’s concern remains the wellbeing of all 
the animals on St Helena, whereas the Donkey 

Sanctuary or Donkey Home is specifi cally 
involved with the welfare of the donkeys.  

For issues relating to the St. Helena Donkey 
Home, please contact Jodie Mills on jodie@shnt.

org.uk.  
For any issues relating to animal welfare, contact 
the SPCA Animal Warden, Julie Balchin on 4369 

or email tamara.capes@gmail.com.”

Casey Gough

Shayla Ellick
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Opposite page: Poster competition judging day at the Early 
Learning Centre, Jamestown.
Tiffany Plato from Bank of St Helena going on mobile banking

Above: The damaged Longwood Gate
Below: Football images from the weekend. 
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE
in hospital and all I wanted to do was get better 
and get on with life,” said Benjamin. “I pushed 
hard during my rehab and physio just to get 
out of hospital and carry on living.”

A memory stands out from my fi rst ever visit 
to the UK.  I entered a night club to fi nd a 
group of girls huddled around someone on the 
dance fl oor.  A closer inspection revealed it 
was Benjamin pumping wheelies to the beat of 
chart hit ‘Love Generation’, that had grabbed 
the ladies attention, evidence that he is no mug 
when it comes to getting about in his chair, nor 
does he allow his wheelchair stop him enjoy-

ing a night out on the town.

After spending the majority of his life on St 
Helena and Ascension, Benjamin has been liv-
ing in Swindon, UK for the past 12 years “I ac-
tually found it easy to adapt to life in the UK,” 
reveals Benjamin.  “Everything was there for 
me.  Life in the UK for a disabled person is 
good.  I don’t need constant help.  I can do 
things on my own there .” 

Moving on with life after the accident he has 
had a few jobs, “I’ve worked for a couple of 
warehouses dealing with car parts,” said Ben-
jamin.  “I’ve also worked for a security fi rm 
reviewing CCTV footage, but those kind of 
jobs get very boring after a while.” Currently 
unemployed he is hunting for another job.  
“The benefi ts paid in the UK allows me to live 
comfortably,” says Benjamin “I also get paid a 
job seekers allowance because I’m looking for 
another job.”  SHAPE is a project designed to 
provide training and work experience for the 
disabled and vulnerable people of St Helena.  
“I’ve heard about SHAPE but I’ve not had a 
chance to visit just yet,” said Benjamin.  “I’d 

like to visit and check it out just in case I de-
cide to come home for good.”

I can’t imagine not having the use of any of 
my limbs and I fi nd myself wondering how 
he manages to always display a positive side, 
despite what he has gone through. “I’ve never 
really had a low day since my accident,” said 
Benjamin.  “I have loads of friends in the UK 
so I’m never short of company.  It also helps 
having my girlfriend Petra live with me.  She 
means a lot to me and helps me get through 
each day.”

Since returning home on holiday 3 
weeks ago he has encountered a num-
ber of diffi culties living on St. Helena.  
“I’ve found almost everything diffi -
cult,” said Benjamin.  “The pavements 
are narrow and in some areas bumpy, 
I need somebody with me at all times 
when I move around town.  I can get 
into some shops, but others where 
there’s a lot of steps I can’t get in on my 
own.  The service counters in the bank 
are too high, in England they have low-
er counters.  It’s diffi cult for me to use 
the public transport system.  In Swindon 
if I wanted to make my way from my 
house into town, I wheel myself to the 
bus stop, the bus driver stops and lowers 
the bus, I wheel onto the bus lock my 
brakes and the driver drives into town, 
the driver doesn’t even need to leave his 
seat.”

Parking in Jamestown is a mammoth 
task.  Of all the allotted  parking spaces 
in lower Jamestown, only 2 are desig-
nated disabled parks.  “Parking here is 
a problem,” said Benjamin.  “Today be-
fore I came in to see you we had to park 
at the seaside, its hard work wheeling 

all the way from the seaside.  Having disabled 
parks on the stand and even one or two further 
up town would be helpful.”  

Despite the diffi culties Benjamin is still enjoy-
ing his holiday.  “Lenny Hayes and Johnny 
Dillon have constructed a temporary ramp at 
the back of The Standard,” revealed Benjamin.  
“I can get into The Standard on my own now.”  

It is obvious that it is nigh on impossible for 
Benjamin or any other wheelchair user to be 
independent on St Helena.  “There is a lot of 
work that needs to be done before St Helena 
can  say it’s ready to receive 600 visitors per 
week,” says Benjamin, “more so if 10 of those 
visitors need wheelchairs to be mobile.” Cre-
ating permanent wheelchair access to shops, 
constructing lower counters in the bank and 
updating our public transport system will take 
quite a bit of time.  However by deploying the 
use of temporary ramps and allocating  more 
disabled parks, we can make St Helena a more 
wheelchair friendly place.

As works surrounding St Helena’s Airport 
Project gathers pace we are already experi-
encing increased numbers of visitors to St 
Helena.  Contractors Basil Read have arrived 

with workers and their families in tow.  Saints 
previously working abroad have  returned 
home to work for the construction fi rm. These 
numbers are set to increase further.  The eco-
nomic development plan forecasts St Helena 
welcoming 600 visitors per week on success-
ful completion of the airport.

Recently returning home on holiday is Jer-
maine Benjamin.  I asked him if it felt good 
to be home?  “It sure is,” said Benjamin.  “It’s 
nice to catch up with family and old friends 
and to see how the Island, my home is get-
ting on.”  At the age of 24, Benjamin suffered 
spinal injuries from a horrifi c bike accident 
on Ascension in 2000 and has lost the use of 
his lower limbs. “I don’t remember anything 
about the accident, all I remember is riding 
my bike and then waking up in hospital,” says 
Benjamin as he tries to relive his ordeal.

Needing specialist help to treat his injuries 
he was medevaced to the UK.  He recovered 
in hospital, but now needs a wheelchair to be 
mobile.  The wheelchair hasn’t stopped him 
from getting on with life.  “I remember being 

LIFE ON 
WHEELS
Damien O’Bey, SHBC

Jermaine Benjamin
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK

DID YOU KNOW...PEOPLE

HUMOUR

TIME TO REBOOT - Going back to 19th July

...Local foot-
ball players 
of  all time

SUDOKU - ‘Intermediate’ Level
Fill the grid with the numbers 1 to 9 so that each row, column and 3x3 
block contains the numbers 1 to 9

Answers on Page 19

© 2011 KrazyDad.com

7 1 6 8
2 8

3 1
5 2

1 4 8 3
8 7

6 9
2 6

1 9 3 5

1954 - Elvis Presley’s fi rst single was released by Sun Re-
cords. It was “That’s All Right,” b/w “Blue Moon of Ken-
tucky.”

1966 - 50 year old Frank Sinatra marries 21 year old Mia Far-
row in Las Vegas

1976 - The band ‘Deep Purple’ broke up

1980 - 22nd modern Olympic games opens in Moscow; US & others boycott

1993 - Last day of 1st-class cricket for Ian Botham

FAMOUS 
BIRTHDAYS

Brian May - Lead Guitarist for 
Queen

Angela Griffi n - Ex Coronation 
Street actress

Jared Padalecki - American Actor 
‘Supernatural’ & ‘Gilmore girls’

Anthony Edward - American Actor 
‘Top Gun’ & ‘E.R’

Golfers Corner

The wife knows best
Bill came home from golfi ng well after dark, his wife asked why 
he had been gone so long. He told her that after his  round of golf 
he helped a beautiful blonde change her tyre. She then  invited him 
back to her fl at for a drink and they ended up in bed for the rest of 
the day. “You’re a liar” she said , you played 36 holes didn’t you”.
-------
On a golf tour in Ireland, Tiger Woods drives his BMW into a pet-
rol station in a remote part of the country side. The pump attendant 
greets him in typical Irish manner unaware who the golfer is. “top 
of the morning to yer sir” Tiger nods a quick hello and bends for-
ward to pick up the nozzle.  As he does so, two tees fall out of his 
shirt pocket and onto the ground. “What are dey den son?” asks 
the attendant. “They’re called tees” replies Tiger. “Well what on de 
good earth are dey for?” inquires the Irishman. “They’re for rest-
ing my balls on when I’m driving” , says Tiger”.  “Wow,” says the 
Irishman, “Dem boys at BMW tink of everything!”.

(contributed by John Joshua)

Top 3 is a new feature for ‘Coffee Break’.  If you would like to take 
part, we need a good picture of you (which we can do) and your top 3 
- it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or cars. It could be your 
top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements. The more interesting 
the better chance of being chosen, as we will only print 1 per week! 
Email: news@shbc.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Gavin Ellick 
(AKA EddieDuff) 
New Ground

1. Anthony ‘Quinn’                                                                                                                                          
    Thomas
2. Michael Johnson
3. Larry ‘Nails’                                                                                                                                          
     Thomas

• The average four year-old child asks over four hun-
dred questions a day.
• Coca-Cola was originally green.
• 23% of all photocopier faults worldwide are caused 
by people sitting on them and photocopying their 
butts.
• Wearing headphones for just an hour will increase 
the bacteria in your ear by 700 times. 
• More than 50% of the people in the world have nev-
er made or received a telephone call. 
• The "sixth sick sheik's sixth sheep's sick" is said 
to be the toughest tongue twister in the English lan-
guage.
• The average chocolate bar has 8 insects' legs in it.
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Want to make a difference? 
 

Then why not try a career in conservation! 
 

The rare plants and wild places on St Helena are globally important and are vital to the 
future of the island… 

 
Now you can help to protect them! 

 
We need new enthusiastic recruits to join our expanding team of conservation 

apprentices at the St. Helena National Trust from September 2012… 
 

Join us for a conservation taster day on Wed 1st August!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To find out more about the diploma or to book your place on the taster day, contact Jodie or Martina at the 
St. Helena National Trust on 2224 

 
 
 

Level 2 Diploma in Environmental Conservation 

Up to £240 per month to cover living expenses  

Transport costs covered and protective clothing 
provided 

6  months part time (3 days per week) training in 
practical conservation skills including abseiling, health 
and safety, pesticides, nursery work, planting, dry 
stone walling, working with children and much much 
more. 

Discover new places you have probably never been to 
before 

Lots of job satisfaction…and lots and lots of fun! 
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Sudoku solution from puzzle on page 17

5 9 3 4 2
4 6 9 1 3 5 7
2 8 7 4 5 6 9
6 9 3 8 1 7 4

7 6 2 9 5
5 2 4 3 9 1 6
3 5 8 7 4 2 1
9 1 3 5 4 7 8
8 4 7 2 6

7 1 6 8

2 8

3 1

5 2

1 4 8 3

8 7

6 9

2 6

1 9 3 5

Opening Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
& Saturdays,

From 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Contact: Jean Fowler, Tel: 4044

Sylvia Buckley will have a variety of pot 
plants on sale in the Jamestown Market 

on Thursday 26 July from 7.30am

OPENING IN  AUGUST!

HAIR 4 U - LADIES HAIRDRESSING
At  No.14   ESH Business Unit, Lower Half Tree 

Hollow
Off ering: Cu   ng, Styling,Tin  ng, Highligh  ng,Perming 

etc.

Appointments can be made prior to opening.

Contact Wendy on telephone 3942 or email: 

sunglo@cwimail.sh

Thank You

We would to say a very big thank you to all our 
family and friends for their help in decora  ng 

and making our wedding day a special and 
memorable one.  A big thank you also goes 
to Adrian & Joyce Greentree for making our 

recep  on cake and to Olive Bagley for making 
our wedding cakes and snacks.  We had such 
a lovely and enjoyable day and would like to 
thank all those who gave us cards and gi  s.

Paul and Norma Herne

HEALTH AND SOCIAL WELFARE 
COMMITTEE IMPROVES 

TRANSPARENCY 
Commencing in August 2012 H&SWC will 
revert to the fi rst part of their regular com-
mittee meetings being open to the public. 

Sensitive issues will be discussed in closed 
session. The agenda will be announced 

before hand. The minutes of the meetings 
will be posted on the SHG website and also 
a copy will be placed in the Public Library. 
H&SWC regular meetings are held on the 

third Monday in the month. 
Councillor Cyril Gunnell 

Chairman, 
Health and Social Welfare Committee     
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
INFRASTRUCTURE & UTILITIES DIRECTORATE LOWER JAMESTOWN, ISLAND OF ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ

INFRASTRUCTURE & UTILITIES DIRECTORATE

PUBLIC NOTICE
 
_________________________________________________________________________

PUBLIC AUCTION 
The Unallocated Stores section of the Infrastructure & Utilities Directorate will be 
holding a Public Auction on Saturday 28 July and Saturday 4 August 2012.

Venue: The Colonnade, Ladder Hill
Time: Starting at 11 a.m. on both days  

Items that will be sold in this auction include (but are not restricted to):
paints, 
water fittings, 
small tools
various general spares

Viewing of the goods to be auctioned will take place on Wednesday 25 July 2012 from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  

So plan your affairs and be there on the day. You never know there may be just 
something among these items that you have been looking for ages and never knew it 
was still available.

David Thomson
Director of Infrastructure & Utilities 10 July 2012
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters

Seventh Day Adventist

Saturday 21 July 
9:15am- Hymn Singing
9:30am- Sabbath School
10:00am- Bible Discussion
11:00am- 12:00pm- Divine Service 
2:00pm- Pathfi nder Program
Tuesday 24 July
7:00pm- Bible study at Guniea Grass,
home of Andrew & Shara Robinson
Wednesday 25 July
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 26 July
7:00pm- Bible study at Harford Community 
Centre

For more information, contact Pastor Clack 
Tel No. 2267 
Email grace4grabs@gmail.com

All are welcome

Monseigneur Michael McPartland

              BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday 22nd July
8.45am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
10.45am Divine Service, 
Head O’Wain Chapel 
7.00pm Divine Service, Jamestown Chapel
Sermon:  
1 & 2 Pastor 
Lk 19:1-10 – Zacchaeus the Tree Climber
3 Mr Arthur Beckett   
10.00am Sunday School,
Jamestown Schoolroom
2.45pm Divine Service, 
CCC Half Tree Hollow
Tuesday 24th July
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Jamestown School Room
Wednesday 25th July
7.30pm Bible Studies, 

Refl ection for July 2012
The late Canadian 
Educationalist and 
media Guru, Mar-
shall McLuhan, 
coined the phrase 
‘the medium is the 
message’ in the 
1960s. It was imme-
diately taken up by 
the advertising in-
dustry as his insight 
places the emphasis 
on the way some-

thing is presented as being more important,in 
terms of communication, than the actual con-
tent of what is being presented. In fact, at one 
stage, he implied that the content (of what was 
intended by the communicator) could be omit-
ted altogether. To illustrate this point, he of-
fered the simple light bulb as an example – it 
has no content at all, yet its presence (when lit) 
enables us to do all sorts of things after the sun 
goes down.
It is an interesting point and the truth of what 
he says is borne out by our own experience. 
Every time we shop, we are subconsciously 
drawn to certain products by the ‘brand name’. 
Thanks to successful marketing skills, we ‘ac-
cept’ certain products as being better than oth-
ers – and so buy them. Just think, if you were to 
buy a new camera and the retailer offered you 
a choice of one made in Timbuktu and another 
made in Japan – which one would you opt for? 
The fact is that the human instinct is drawn by 
the medium which impinges on our senses, and 
we are almost helpless to resist it.
Our Blessed Lord came up against this phe-
nomenon. 
In the sixth Chapter of St Mark we read that, 
after a busy period of travelling around the 
countryside, preaching the Gospel and heal-
ing the sick, Jesus returned to his home, along 
with his disciples, in Nazareth, no doubt for a 
well-earned rest. On the Sabbath, he went to 
the synagogue and spent time teaching and 
preaching. The people were astonished at what 
he had to say but were puzzled. “Where did he 
get all this knowledge from?” they asked and 
commented that he was only the village car-
penter, the son of Mary. We know him and his 
family they said and could not accept his mes-
sage one little bit. As a result of their attitude, 
Jesus could not ‘get through’ to them the im-
portance of the message he had for them, and 
was astonished by their lack of faith and could 
do nothing with them.
In McLuhan’s terminology, Jesus was the me-
dium and because the people knew him not to 
be a graduate from a recognised Rabbinical 
School, they could not ‘hear’ his message. As a 
result, they were the losers – big time.
My refl ection on this passage, in the life of our 
Saviour, is simple:  focus on the message – re-
gardless of how it comes to you.

This, of course, means training ourselves to 
deliberately go against our nature (probably) 
several times a day and that will be neither 
easy nor comfortable. However, practice does 
make perfect and, in this case, the prize will be 
not missing something really important - like 
the life changing message God has especially 
for you.

Activities at the Army this weekend

Sunday 2
22nd July  2012

NO JAM CLUB.   

Morning Service at the Half Tree Hollow Hall 
at 11am.   All are welcome.  
   
Mums & Toddlers at Half Tree Hollow Hall 
every Monday at 10 am.

Home Leagues – Ladies Fellowship every 
Tuesday at Half Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.  
ADVANCE NOTICE
SUNDAY 29TH JULY 2012
UNITED WITH THE ANGLICAN 
CHURCH AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW 
HALL AT 5.30PM.  ALL ARE WELCOME.  
FELLOWSHIP TEA WILL FOLLOW THE 
SERVICE.

There is always a warm welcome for you at 
the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The 
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral 
Yon on telephone nos 2703/4358.  

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Pauls  
Sunday 22 July        16 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m.Eucharist-            Cathedral
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist/ 
Church Parade-           St Andrew
11.15 a.m.Sung Eucharist 
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m.Choral Evensong-           Cathedral 
Wednesday 25 July    
6.30 p.m.St James’ Patronal
Festival Choral Evensong-            St James
Thursday 26 July    
10.00 a.m.Eucharist-                Arabia
Sunday 29 July             17 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m.Eucharist-            Cathedral
10.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist-            Cathedral
5.30 p.m.Combine Service
with Salvation Army-             HTH Army Hall 
The Parish of St James  
Sunday 22 July       16 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist-            St James
7.00 p.m.Choral Evensong-              St John
Wednesday 25 July    
7.30 a.m.Eucharist-             St James
6.30 p.m.St James’ Patronal 
Festival Choral Evensong-             St James
Thursday 26 July    
7.00 p.m.Eucharist with 
Healing-                St John
Sunday 29 July       17 Sunday of the Year 
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist-            St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 22 July       16 Sunday of the Year 
11. a.m.Sung Eucharist-       St Matthew
Tuesday 24 July    
7.00 p.m.Eucharist-              St Mark
Wednesday 25 July    
6.30 p.m.St James’ Patronal 
Festival Choral Evensong-             St James
Sunday 29 July        17 Sunday of the Year 
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist-             St Mark

Deadwood at home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 26th July
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies, Blue Hill 
(Home of Francis & Beattie Peters)

For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel. 2388

BAHA’I FAITH

www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING

Thursday 19th. July at 8pm

All are welcome.

“ Consort with the followers of all religions in 
a spirit of friendliness and fellowship”

Baha’u’’llah  
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INFRASTRUCTURE & UTILITIES DIRECTORATE

PUBLIC NOTICE
 
___________________________________________________________________________

- VACANCY FOR LINESMAN - ENERGY DIVISION

Applications are invited to fill the post of Linesman in the Energy Division of the Infrastructure &
Utilities Directorate. 

The main responsibilities of the post are:

Able to carry out installations and maintenance on both high voltage and low voltage 
distribution networks;

Must be confident in climbing wood poles to a height of 11 metres, using climbing irons 
or ladders;

Able to used test instruments to enable fault analysis on low voltage distribution 
network and systems;

Good knowledge of health and safety rules and procedures;

Good communication skills, self motivated and able to work without supervision and 
also a good team player;

Working in all adverse weather condition and prepared to work after normal working 
hours at sudden notice;

Applicants should preferably have a reasonable standard of Mathematics and English 
Language and a class ‘C’ driving licence.

The salary for this post commences at £8154 per annum in Grade D. Should the applicant not 
have the required skills they might be expected to undergo training on Grade ‘C’ for a period to 
be determined by the Senior Distribution Engineer.

Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Mr Colin Anthony 
Senior Engineer Energy of Infrastructure and Utilities Directorate. A full job profile available on 
request.

Application forms and a Job profile are available from the Infrastructure & Utilities  and Human 
Resources Directorates, should be completed and submitted to the Director of Infrastructure 
and Utilities by Monday 30 July 2012.

David Thomson
Director of Infrastructure & Utilities

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
INFRASTRUCTURE & UTILITIES DIRECTORATE LOWER JAMESTOWN, ISLAND OF ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ
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ESH FORMALLY CREATED 
 
The St Helena Development Agency 
(Amendment) Ordinance, 2012, was enacted on 
Monday 16th July formally creating Enterprise St 
Helena as a “body corporate” responsible for 
Economic Development in St Helena.  
Up to now ESH has been operating in name 
only, as sanctioned by the former SHDA Board 
of Directors, with the supporting legislation and 
associated policies and procedures all still refer-
ring to SHDA, however the enactment of this 
Ordinance enables the former SHDA Ordinance 
(CAP 166) to be re-worded in such a way as to 
recognise that ESH has formally replaced 
SHDA in all aspects.  
 
ARTS & CRAFTS ON THE MOVE 
 

The St Helena Arts & Crafts Association is  
moving premises from Broadway House to the   
Canister.  
 

The new shop will open to the public for sales 
on Saturday 28th August at 10.30am. 
 

Tourism’s Mike Dean said, “Providing a high 
profile and visible location for Arts and Crafts 
has been a key objective for Tourism, as every 
visitor to the island wants to take home a souve-
nir of their time here.  Many of the suppliers to 
Arts and Crafts are skilled people, who are 
working in a green and sustainable manner, 
which aligns with the whole thrust of our tourism 
and economic development.  The move to the 
Canister will give Arts and Crafts a venue in 
which they can properly display their range as 
well as provide demonstrations, as well as mak-
ing the offering more visible to visitors and resi-
dents alike.  This will boost business levels 
across all souvenir venues, as people shop 
around to see what is available.  This in turn will 
increase demand from individual crafters, pro-
viding them with more work and income.  This is 
yet another step along the path to developing a 
positive tourism sector on the island. 
 

Mrs Cathy Hopkins, long-standing A&C Board 
Member said, “The new premises are in a good 
location for promoting the A&C sector as a 

whole and we hope to encourage new con-
tributors to take advantage of this position. 
Increased sales will bring the opportunity to 
support  local crafts people with new initiatives 
like holding workshops where ideas can be 
shared for enhancing product design and 
packaging. There will be space to accommo-

date crafts demonstrations and small groups 
learning craft skills from our established    
crafters or from visiting crafters. 
We are looking at a brighter future where arts 
and crafts are given more prominence as a 
key part of the tourism package for local and 
overseas visitors. Hopefully, the schools will 
realise the value of our heritage crafts and re-
introduce them into the schools’ curriculum. 
We hope to see more crafters realise that 
there is a good income to be earned from craft 
products like those we already market – 
“Uniquely Saint” – the quality assurance mark 
which not only says “Buy Saint” but also says 
“Buy quality”. In terms of  locally produced 
souvenirs, this is what tourists want to find – 
small, easily packed, lightweight, made from 
sustainably harvested raw materials and say-
ing “made in St Helena”  The New Ways with 
Flax project is an example of how we work 
with ESH/Tourism and AVES as well as with 
Civil Society Organisations such as SHAPE, 
to develop local crafts.” 

SEE KIRSTY FOR CAREERS 
 

Kirsty Yon, Skills and Youth Development 
Coordinator for ESH, is also, temporarily, 
covering the role of Work Development   
Coordinator (work placements and youth 
trainees) for AVES. Kirsty is standing in for 
Cynthia Bennett whilst she is off island. 
 

Kirsty said, “I’m excited about this new role, 
and I look forward to the new challenges it 
will bring. The role at AVES deals directly 
with young people in school, helping them 
find a job in the work place. My role in ESH 
helps young people explore entrepreneurial 
opportunities. There is obvious overlap be-
tween the two areas, and now this short term 
placement will allow me a more holistic view 
of career development in young people, giv-
ing me a wider breadth of experience in this 
field”. 
 

Kirsty will continue to be based at No 2 Main 
Street, and anyone wishing to contact her 
should call 2920 or  
email kirsty.yon@esh.co.sh. 
 



APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applications have been received in respect of the following proposals: 
  

1. Proposed 1 bedroom dwelling, including garage on parcel No 121 SBE at Sandy Bay. 
2. Proposed internal alterations to create new bedrooms, visitor room and office in Block B at the 

Community Care Complex (CCC) in Half Tree Hollow. 
3. Proposed renovation and improvements to walkway, and stair access to the fortification wall at 

Lemon Valley.  
4. Proposed erection of a polytunnel at Sapper Way, adjacent to the property of George Stevens. 
5. Proposed block work to replace existing timber store at Harper’s, Francis Plain, adjacent to the 

property of Mr Ivan Beard. 
 

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main 
Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m., during the period of fourteen days from the 
date of this notice.  

   
Any person who wishes to make representations about any of the above applications should make them in 
writing within that period to the Secretary, Land Planning and Development Control Board, Essex House, 
Main Street, Jamestown. 
 
Alfred V Isaac 
Planning Officer  
Email: planning.officer@legalandlands.gov.sh 
 
DATED THIS 19th DAY OF JULY 2012 

 

Mobile Banking July 2012 
 

The Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Mobile Banking will take place next 
week, in the following areas: 

Cashiers Office at ANRD Scotland on Monday 23rd July. 
Half Tree Hollow Supermarket on Tuesday 24th July. 

Longwood Supermarket on Wednesday 25th July. 
The times of operation will be from 9:30am – 1:00pm. 

Save yourself the trip into Jamestown and have all your bills paid, make a withdrawal or a      
deposit, request the balance of your account, set up your standing order, you can even open a 

new account - all of this and much more from your nearest mobile banking station. 

Bank of St. Helena – Building for the Future 
Market Street, Jamestown, Island of  St. Helena, South Atlantic, STHL 1ZZ 

Tel: +290 2390,  Fax: +290 2553,  e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com 
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Mouse
Brown mouse hides in a hole,                   
He comes out to eat a mole,
He is brown and very small,
He curls up like a ball.
By Parys Peters-Stevens

Frog
It hops on stones,
It has no bones,
He can’t use mobile phones
By Shon-tay Williams

Sammy Snake
Sammy snake 
slithered into 
a hole,
He curled up 
and went to 
sleep,
He must have 
been cold,
Poor Sammy 
snake in the hole.
By Olicia Beard

Year 1/2 - Narra  ve Wri  ng
Tradi  onal Tales

Sleeping Beauty
There was a baby girl named Arrawra 
. An evil witch knew about the baby 
girl .The king and queen tried to keep 
her safe .When the baby princess was 
sixteen, that  evil witch came to her 
birthday party. The witch’s face had 
green eyes on her, she arrived in a 

gush of green smoke! 
She said ‘‘I want that girl.’’ 
The King said ‘‘Never in a billion 
years’’. But the evil witch would not 
give up. So she turned herself into an 
old lady. The princess saw a person. 
She went to say hi. The person said 
“I know you”. “Do you want to have a 
picnic”? The princess said okay. They 
had a picnic at a li  le place. They had 
some tea, cake and biscuits. A  er the 
picnic, it was evening, they had their 
supper and a  er supper they had a 
chat. Then it was ge   ng very dark. 
The princess went to sleep. When it 
was morning she got dressed, had her 
breakfast. Soon the princess went to 
the a   c. She saw a lady spinning the 
spinning wheel, the princess pricked 
her fi nger.
The King and 
Queen were 
w o r r i e d 
about her. 
The Prince 
searched for 
the Princess. 
He found 
her on her 
bed. He 
went up to 
her, quickly 
kissed her 
and she 
slowly opened her eyes and they 
lived happily ever a  er.
By Abigail Yon

Jack and the Beanstalk
One sunny day Jack’s mum told him 
to take the cow to the market to get 
money.
On his way he met an old man, the old 
man gave Jack some beans and Jack 
gave the cow to the old man. When 
Jack got home, his mum sent him 
to bed without supper and his mum 
threw the beans out of the window. 
The next day the beans had grown. 
Jack got out of the bed and climbed 
the beanstalk. Then Jack stole the 
golden eggs. The next day Jack stole 
the chicken. It laid eighteen golden 
eggs. The day a  er that Jack stole the 
trumpet. The giant was looking at Jack 
and Jack ran to his house down the 
beanstalk. He ran inside and got his 

axe. He chopped the beanstalk down 
and that was how Jack became Jack 
and the Beanstalk. Jack, his mummy 

and daddy all lived happily ever a  er.
By Stefan Constan  ne
The Gingerbread Man
One day the lady was thinking about 
making a gingerbread man.
She looked in her book to see how 
to make it. First she had to go to the 
shop to buy the stuff . Then she went 
back home to make the gingerbread 
man.
When she put the gingerbread man 
in, 20 minutes later the lady took the 
gingerbread man out. He jumped out 
of the tray and ran away. The lady 
tried to catch him. 
Then they went past a dog and a cat. 
The dog and cat ran to get it. Then 
they passed a boy and a girl. The 
boy and girl tried to get it. Then they 
passed a cow. The cow ran to get it. 
Then they passed a hungry fox. The 
gingerbread man didn’t know what 
to do, so the fox came up and said to 
him “do you want a ride on my back?”. 
The gingerbread man said “okay”.
They reached the other side. Then the 
fox swung the gingerbread man fl ying 
up in the sky and the fox opened his 
mouth wide and caught the ginger-
bread man.
By Jamal Benjamin-Young

Pilling School
Year 1/2 - Fantasy Stories- Poems about 
animals in the Great Green Forest
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INFRASTRUCTURE & UTILITIES DIRECTORATE            

PUBLIC NOTICE
 
___________________________________________________________________________

READVERTISEMENT
VACANCY – PLUMBER

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons to fill the post of Plumber within the 
Water Division of the Infrastructure & Utilities Directorate.

The successful applicant will be a qualified plumber responsible to the Networks Manager for 
the day to day operations and maintenance of the islands water infrastructure.

The main duties of the post include:

Installing new water mains
Maintaining and repairing existing water mains and tanks
Maintenance of pumps and equipment at the Water Treatment Plants
Estimating new branch water line connections
Water sampling and testing

Applicants should have practical experience in external plumbing, including repairs and 
installation of various pipe materials ranging from 15mm to 150mm diameter [½ inch to 6 inch].  
They should also be in possession of a valid driving license [Class C & D].

Salary for the post is in Grade Level C commencing £6,479 per annum.  However if the 
successful applicant does not have the relevant qualifications or experience, they might be 
required to serve in the training Grade B in the first instance.

For further information and a full job description, interested persons are invited to contact 
Martin Squibbs, Head of Water & Drainage in person at the Infrastructure & Utilities Directorate 
or on telephone number 2470 Ext 234.

Application forms, available from the Human Resources and the Infrastructure & Utilities 
Directorates, should be completed and submitted through your Director to the Director of 
Infrastructure & Utilities by no later than noon on Friday 27 July 2012.

Please note this is a readvertisement and previous applicants need not re-apply.

David Thomson
Director of Infrastructure & Utilities             13 July 2012

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__

INFRASTRUCTURE & UTILITIES DIRECTORATE LOWER JAMESTOWN, ISLAND OF ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ
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SPORTS
ROUNDERS FIXTURES

Sunday 22 July
1.30pm, Rastas vs Dodging Divas
Umpires, Ballsy Ladies & Blue Hartz

3.15pm, Blue Hartz vs Ballsy Ladies
Umpires, Dodging Divas & Rastas

Skittles News

JUNIOR FUTSAL FIXTURES
Sun 22 July
09:30am  Young Rustabouts v Junior Harts
10.00am   Young Rovers v Hotshots
10.30am Young Rangers v Hotspurs
09.30am Assassinators v Saint Boyz
10.00am Rocketeers v Longwood Blues
10.30am Young C Rangers v Lengendaries

JUNIOR FUTSAL RESULTS
Sunday 15 July

Young Rovers 0Junior Harts 9
POM: Nandeli Pelembe (Junior Harts)
Young Rustabouts 3 Hotshots 2
POM: Brett Isaac (Young Rustabouts)
Young Rangers 3 Lngwd Dynamic 1
POM: Vontray Thomas (Young Rangers)
Legendaries 2 Saint Boyz 0
POM: Aryton Harris (Saint Boyz)
Young C Rangers 6 Rocketeers 1
POM: Ross Leo (Young C Rangers)

10 Jul
Family Favourites 309 bt. Weaklinks 271

L. HSc. Shjeridan Richards 53 Lorrian Yon 50
G. HSc. Vilma Peters 53 Geoff Francis 59
L. HSp. Jenny Williams 10
G. HSp. Leslie Richards 16 Leroy Peters 13

Lucky Strikes 317 bt. Movers & Shakers 271
L. HSc. Kedall Lawrence 64 Bessie Peters 71
G. HSc. Pat Le Breton 57 Tony Green 51
L. HSp. Pat Le Breton 12 Bessie Paters 15
G. HSp.

17 Jul
Punishers 329 bt. Pin Breakers 310

L. HSc. Andy Timm 58 Cecily Williams 58
G. HSc. Paul Williams 61 Earll Williams 60

David Reynolds 61
L. HSp.
G. HSp. Paul Williams 14 Earl Williams 13

6 Pak 332 bt. Lucky Shots 273
L. HSc. Ann Andrews 59 Anna Fowler 41
G. HSc. Fabian Peters 59 Graham Peters 64
L. HSp. Ann Andrews 10 Graham Peters 12
G. HSp.

Tue 31 Jul: Loose Ends v Family Favourites
Weak Links v Lucky Strikes

Fixtures:

BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SKITTLES RESULTS

Golf News
Saturday 14 July  2012.
23 Players turned out to play in the 36 Hole Sid-
ney George  Stroke Play. The follow-on was  to 
happen on Sunday 15th, But owing to very bad 
weather conditions on Sunday Play was sus-
pended. The scores from Saturday were used to 
determine the winners. The winner after the fi rst 
18 holes was Richard Wallis on nett 64. Second 
place was Bob (Halcrow) on 66, 3rd place was 
Gerald George on 70 and Ray Crowie in fourth 
on  71. No two balls were carded so the balls 
were returned to each player. Well done to all 
the players who braved the elements. Richard 
Wallis will be someone to watch out for in the 
upcoming 2012 Open Championship.
Coming up this weekend :  
Saturday 21 July  : 18 Hole Stableford
Sunday 22 Two Team Texas. The Half Yearly 
Meeting will follow the Presentation
Happy swinging. Let’s hope for a bright week-
end.
John J Club Captain

Leon Plato

09 Jul
Hazards 508 bt. Alcometers 496

L. HSc. Melanie Osborne 62
G. HSc. Rex Young 69 Gary Corker 74
L. HSp. Melanie Osborne 16
G. HSp. Ray Yon 16 Gary Corker 16

Never Readys 525 bt. Roller Belles 487
L. HSc. Cilla Henry 57 June Lawrence 71
G. HSc. Damien Benjamin 70
L. HSp. June Lawrence 18
G. HSp. Leon Plato 17

11 Jul
Bandits 509 bt. Who Cares 437

L. HSc. Wendy Plato 57 Deborah Benjamin 47
G. HSc. Brian Thomas 66 Deon Richards 59

Andrew Yon 66 Toby Constantine 59
L. HSp. Sally Hickling 12
G. HSp. Brian Thomas 15 Deon Richards 14

Parttimers 528 bt. Woodpeckers 510
L. HSc. Patricia Crowie 54 Ann Andrews 54
G. HSc. Patrick Peters 73 Tris Moyce 73
G. HSp. Patrick Peters 17 Tris Moyce 15

Wed 25 Jul: Hazards v Woodpeckers & Never Readys v Who Cares
Mon 23Jul: Roller Belles v Parttimers & Alcometers v Bandits

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE

SKITTLES SEASON 2012 NINE A SIDE LEAGUE

Next week's fixtures:

RESULTS
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Damien O’Bey SHBC

Wirebirds are back!
Warren Thomas (Wirebirds) & Martin Henry (Scouts)

Wayne Crowie’s 1st half hat trick helped Wire-
birds to a 4-1 victory, avenging their knockout 
loss to Scouts.
Playing in his 3rd game after his short break 
from football, Jamie Thomas made a positive 
start to the game.  Either on or off the ball 
Jamie is a fl uent mover, he has the ability to 
change direction quickly whilst dribbling, and 
makes clever runs off the ball distracting de-
fences.  These attributes coupled with a quick 
turn of pace, great close control and the abil-
ity to fi nish makes Jamie a great striker.  His 
Captain and fellow teammates are glad to have 
Jamie on their side.  “Jamie is a star player,” 
said Martin ‘Kunya’ Buckley.  “His movement, 
skill and pace makes it diffi cult for any defence 
about here to deal with him.”
Wirebirds opened the scoring with their third 
attack of the game.  Receiving the ball on the 
right wing Jamie ran at Scouts defence.  His 
pace and skill left Scouts defence bamboozled, 
making it to the by line he delivered an inch 
perfect cross, leaving Crowie with a tap in.
Going a goal behind Scouts needed a response, 
however it didn’t come.  Crowie went on to 
score 2 more unanswered goals.  Following a 
corner kick there was a scramble in the pen-
alty area which saw a number of blocked shots.  
The ball eventually fell at the feet of Crowie 

who remained composed and powered the ball 
home for his second.
There was a spell after the second goal where 
it seemed as though Scouts were clawing their 
way back into the game.  Lead by a tenacious 
Martin Henry, Scouts dug deep, making last 
ditch tackles and closing down the 
Birds players quickly, in an attempt 
to take something away from the 
game, but to no avail.  Late in the 
fi rst half Jamie was uprooted by 
Mark Yon in Scouts penalty area.  
Referee Derek Richards pointed to 
the penalty spot without hesitation; 
a few seconds later after Crowie 
had expertly stroked the ball home 
Scouts were 3 goals down.
The second half was played in simi-
lar fashion to the fi rst.  Scout never 
looked like emulating Fugees who 
had produced a miraculous come-
back, scoring 3 second half goals 
to overturn a 2 goal defi cit against 
Crystal Rangers earlier in the day.  
Scouts seemed to be playing without 
a midfi eld, and attempting to play 
route one football.  Trying to seek 
out strikers Myles Henry and Dal-
ton George with long balls from the 
back played into Wirebirds hands.  
Myles and Dalton were resigned to 
chasing lost causes all game.  Wire-
birds who had enlisted the services 

of Kurt Bennett in goal dealt with the long ball 
and the odd Scouts attack with relative ease.  
“Having a different keeper made the differ-
ence today,” said Wirebirds midfi elder Warren 
Thomas.  “Having confi dence in our keeper al-
lowed us to play more freely.”  With Scouts 
midfi eld out of the game, Alistair Buckley, 
man of the match Warren Thomas and Leroy 
Fowler combined to devastating effect.  They 
provided service to front men Crowie and Ja-
mie Thomas all game.  In the second half the 
midfi eld trio were in cruise mode, spraying 
passes all about the pitch.
Having scored a fi rst half hat trick Crowie 
turned from goal scorer to provider, playing a 
delectable through ball for strike partner Jamie 
Thomas.  Latching on to the pass just outside 
the penalty area Jamie rounded Scouts centre 
half Mark Yon, and calmly stroked the ball 
home for a well-deserved goal.
Scouts picked up a goal in the fi nal third of 
allotted time.  Good work on the right fl ank 
by Myles Henry saw the ball fall at the feet of 
Jamie Peters.  Taking time to pick his spot his 
powerful strike fl ew into the roof of the net.  A 
late consolation goal for Scouts.
The rest of the game passed without further in-
cident, Scouts doing what they do best, soak-
ing up wave after wave of Wirebirds attacks.
Saturday’s victory was the fi rst for Wirebirds 
since their second game of the season.  The win 
must have been a good feeling? “Defi nitely,” 
said Martin “Kunya” Buckley.  “After losing 
so many games in a row, (getting hammered 
in some) it was nice to win today.  We played 
well and the boys put in a good performance.”  
Having picked up a win Wirebirds are looking 
to fi nish the season on a high. “Our next game 
is the Harts,” said ‘Kunya’, they beat us 7-0 
the last time, so we need to do something about 
that this time around.”  “A draw is the least we 
will want,” added teamate Warren Thomas.

Benji Lawrence (Scouts) 
Sidonio Benjamin(Wirebirds)
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FOOTBALL RESULTS

FOOTBALL FIXTURES

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS

There will be no football 
matches played on Francis 
Plain this coming weekend, 
due to an unplayable pitch.

Saturday 14 July
Crystal Rangers 2Fugees 3

MOM: Ricardo Herne
Scouts 1 Wirebirds 4
Jamie Peters

Kevin Hudson (P)
Gary Benjamin (OG) 
Ricardo Herne

P W D L GF GA Pts GD
Rovers 8 8 0 0 22 2 24 20
Harts 9 7 1 1 29 11 22 18
Fugees 9 5 3 1 26 15 18 11
Bellboys 9 3 1 5 27 11 10 16
Raiders 9 2 3 4 13 19 9 6
Wirebirds 9 3 0 6 13 36 9 23
C. Rangers 9 1 1 7 14 27 4 13
Scouts 8 1 1 6 6 28 4 22

Kevin Hudson Fugees 13
Scott Crowie Bellboys 9
Michael Williams Harts 8
Ricardo Herne Fugees 6
Ross O'Dean Rovers 6
Ajay Bennett Crystal Rangers 5
Clayton Benjamin Rovers 5
Rico Benjamin Rovers 5
Anselmo Pelembe Harts 4
Josh Young Bellboys 4
Mark Williams Raiders 4
Rico Williams Harts 4
Ryan George Harts 4
Andrew (Speed) Yon Rovers 3
Andrew Yon Crystal Rangers 3
Anthony Bennett Bellboys 3
Clayton Thomas Fugees 3
Eugene Williams Harts 3
Leroy Fowler Wirebirds 3

Wayne Crowie 3, 1 (P)
Jamie Thomas

MOM: Warren Thomas (Wirebirds)

Gary Benjamin
AJ Bennett

... continued from back page

Raiders 1 Harts 5
Meshara Yon Alonso Henry

Rico Williams
Eugene Williams
Ryan George
Oscar Thorpe

MOM: Mark Williams (Raiders)
YPOM: Tyrel Ellick (Harts)
Rovers 2 Bellboys 1
Andrew “Speed”Yon
Mark Beard

Anthony Thomas

MOM: Anthony Thomas

Sunday 15 July
YPOM: Jamie Thomas (Wirebirds)

quite evenly matched. Five mins from the end 
Josh Young was through on goal for Bellboys 
but failed to connect properly. 
Half time in the English Premiership means a 
15 min break; on St Helena after just 6 mins the 
game is restarted. This is down to the players 
coming straight back out, I should add, not the 
referee.
Early in the second half, Bellboys pulled a goal 
back in spectacular fashion. Josh Young once 
again with good work down the right wing, got 
to the by line and pulled the ball back for Tom-
my Lee who missed his connection. However, 
Anthony ‘Nails’ Thomas had continued a great 
run from midfi eld and struck fi rst time from 18 
yards with a thunderous shot that fl ew past the 
keeper into the top of the net. Rovers still led 
2-1 but the game was a much more even affair.
Rovers’ midfi elders Dean Okali and Andrew 
Yon were at the heart of Rovers’ best moves, 
winning back possession and setting up at-
tacks. Bellboys midfi eld trio of Ryan Benja-
min, Tommy Lee Young and Anthony Thomas 
worked their socks off for the cause. The contest 
between Okali and Thomas was especially grip-
ping, both demonstrating how a physical contest 
can also be sporting and fair.
Mention must go to defenders on both sides. 
Dorian ‘Duffy’ Caswell and Nigel Benjamin 
were in inspired form for Bellboys; Benjamin 
contributing vocally throughout, urging his team 
on. For Rovers, their back line has been the basis 
of all their success this season. The pairing of 
Shane Clifford and Brian Sim is as solid as they 
come; but catching the eye in this match was Luke Johnson at right back, playing with a coolness 
in possession, making his distribution count from the back.
Despite chances at both ends, the game ended 2-1 to Rovers, who have now registered 8 wins 
from 8 games.
Dalton George of Scouts contributes this weeks Dream Team.
Goal Keeper: Damien O’Bey (Harts)
Defence: Lee Yon (Bellboys), Gary Benjamin (Crystal Rangers), Luke Johnson, Brian Sim (Rov-
ers).
Midfi eld:  Josh Young, Ryan Benjamin (Bellboys), Ryan George (Harts), Mark Beard (Rovers).
Stikers: Kevin Hudson (Fugees), Ross O’Dean (Rovers).

Nigel Benjamin (Bellboys)

JAMESTOWN RIFLE CLUB
We decided to cancel our monthly medal 
competition on 17 July 2012, due to 
members having other important com-
mitments. The competition will now take 
place next week Tuesday 24 July 12.
However this did not discourage the posi-
tive attitude for those who did turn up, 
we still continued competitive practice 
shooting and always aiming for gold. We 
also welcomed one of our youth com-
mittee members Scott George. Scott was 
given some coaching with full kit by 
trainer, Colin Knipe.
Kevin George was pleased knowing he 
hadn’t lost his touch fi nishing both scores 

with 98.2 = 196.4, 
Pat Henry 94, + 92.2 = 186.2 not pleasing 
at all, 
Deirdre Maggott with 99, 98.2 & 98.2 = 
total 295.4, good shooting, 
Deborah Knipe beginner 58 + 77.1 = 
135.1, 
Lina Knipe 92 + 89 = 181, 
Colin Knipe 100.4, 
Patrick Young 98.1, 99.2 & 97.1 = 294.4, 
Nicky George 94 + 100.2 = 194.2, 
Chad Corker 93.1 + 88 = 181.1 and 
Tracy Corker 97.2 + 96.1 = 193.3. 

Well done to Colin and Nicky for indi-
vidual 100’s and to Deirdre and Patrick 
with highest overall scores, good luck all 
for next week.

Shooting News
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ROVERS ROLL ON
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Mark Beard (Rovers) & Lee Yon (Bellboys)

Goals from Rovers’ pair, Andrew Yon 
and Mark Beard, before 4 mins had bare-
ly registered on the clock, was enough 
to see off a spirited Bellboys team on 
Sunday, and secure a 2-1 win.
Bellboys were punished for being too slow out the blocks; disappoint-
ing really, as their performance over the next 86 mins merited a point 
at least. Rovers on the other hand took advantage and blitzed into the 
lead. A shot from Rico Benjamin was parried by Bellboys keeper, Craig 
Yon, but Andrew Yon was alert and pounced to knock in the loose ball 
for 1-0. A minute later and a skilful piece of individualism from Mark 

Beard, beating two players in a scrap, before powering home a shot from 
the edge of the box, put Rovers 2-0 up. These two goals proved to be 
enough – just.
Most of the fi rst half belonged to Rovers as they played their way over 
a rain soaked pitch, turned brown with mud. Conscious of the slippery 
surface, players on both sides were cautious in their movements around 
the fi eld. Tommy Lee Young (Bellboys) spent much of the fi rst half de-
fending from the right back position; in fact most Bellboys were playing 
deeper in response to Rovers pressure. 
On 15 mins, Andrew Yon clipped the top of the cross bar with a 20 yard 
effort. Rico for Rovers, through on goal, lobbed the keeper with the out-
side of the right foot but saw his effort drop on top of the bar and over. 
On one of the rare occasions Bellboys were able to threaten Rovers’ 
goal, Josh Young forced a good save from Alan Benjamin.
With 10 mins of the fi rst half left to play, Bellboys fi nally started to assert 
themselves in the game, playing with more confi dence. Leroy Caswell 
tested Rovers’ keeper with a good strike, and at the other end defender 
Nigel Benjamin was yellow carded for a handball. There was a good 
tussle between Rico and Tommy Lee, both running at full pelt, both 


